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To

John Edwin Ray

in grateful appreciation \\\ his loving service to

each Meredith girl

and as a

Tribute lo a True Follower of Christ

We Dedicate

the Klevcnth Volume of

"The Oak Leaves"
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RICHARD TILLMAN VAXN, A.B., D.D.

Wake Forest College, A.B.; Southern Bajitist Theological Seminary; Furman L'niver.sity, D.D.

President

ROSA CATHERINE PASCHAL, A.B.

Mercclith College, A.B.; Student University of Chicago

Ladij Prineipal

J. GREGORY BOOMHOUR, A.B., A.M.
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Dean—Professor of Natural Science

SUSAN ELIZABETH YOUNG, A.M.

Brown.svillp Female College, A.M.: St ui lent at Leipzig and Berlin

Professor of Moilcni Lmigiiages

ELIZABETH DELIA DIXON-CARROLL, M.D.

\Voman's Medical College of the New York Infirmary

Professor of Physiolnqij—College Physician

ELIZABETH AVERY COLTON, B.S., A.M.

Student Mount Holyoke College; Columbia University, A.M.

Professor of English

MARY SHANNON SMITH, A.B.

• Student Radeliffe College; Leland Stanford Junior University, A.B.;

Student Cohunliia University

Professor of History and Education

LEMUEL ELMER McMILLAN FREEMAN, A.B., A.M., B.D., Th.D.

Furman Universit}'; Harvard University; Newton Theological Institution; Southern Baptist

Theological Seminary; Student at University of Chicago

Professor of Bible and Philosophy



BERTHA LILLIAN LOOMIS, A.B.

Keuka College, A.B.; Student Cornell University
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Cornell University
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ELLA GRAVES THOMPSON, A.B.

Meredith College, A.B.

Instructor in English
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tIDA ISABELLA POTEAT, Professor

New York School of Art; Cooper Union Art School, New York; School of Applied Design,

Philadelphia; Pupil of Mounier; Chase Class, London

*LILLIAN ETHEL PARROTT, Acting Phofessor

Meredith College School of Art; Student Columbia University; The Art Students' League

LUCY WEST LITCHFORD, Associate Profes.sor

Student Meredith College; Miss Mason, New York; Special Work in Paris
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*GUSTAV HAGEDORN
Pupil of Adolf Hahn and Leopold Lichtenberg; Late member of Cincinnati Sym]ihony Orchestra

(Five Years); Pupil of Issay Barmas and Edgar Stillman-Kelley, Berlin

Dean—Professor of Violin, Orchestral Instruments, Harmony, Counterpoint

HELEN MARIE DAY
Pupil of Chas. B. Stevens and Ai-thur J. Hubbard, Boston; Chas. McKinley, New York; Mine.

Matza von Niesson Stone, Berlin; Clerbois, Paris

Professor of Voice Culture and Art of Singing

fOn leave of absence

'Offering one or more courses counting toward A.B. degree
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*RUTH J. L. ROBBINS
Pupil of Rafael Joseffy anil \Mlliam H. Sherwood; Late Teacher at Sherwood School of Music,

Chicago, Illinois

Professor of Pianoforte, Musical Analysis, Counicrpoinl

MARY ELIZABETH FUTRELL
Graduate Meredith College School of Music; Artist's and Teacher's Diploma, New England

Conservatory of Music

Professor of Piano and Ensemble Playing

HARRIETTE LOUISA DAY
Pupil of Mrs. Humphrey Allen; Arthur J. Hubbard, Boston; Mme. Natza von Nicsson Stone,

Berlin

Associate Professor of Voice Culture

RUBY GENEVIEVE PENNY
Graduate Meredith College School of Music; Pupil New England Conservator}- of Music

Instructor in Piano

Officers of Administration

WILLIAM JASPER FERRELL, A.B.

Wake Forest College, A.B.; Student Cornell University

Bursar

GERTRUDE ROYSTER
Graduate of St. Mary's School; State Normal College; Special Student of Physical Training at

Trinity College, Columbia and Yale

Director of Physical Education

EVA EARNSHAW MALOXE, A.iM.,B.S.

Grenada College, Simmons College

Librarian

MARGARET JANET MACDONALD
Stetoardess for Main Building

'Offering one or more courses counting tow.ird A.B. degree.
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MRS. JESSIE EARNSHAW
Sk'ivardcss for East Biiiklinii

MRS. J. W. BLACK
Housekeeper

MRS. OCTAVIA SCARBOROUGH NORWOOD
Nurse

SALLIE EMMA MARTIN
Student Assistant in Physical Educnlion

ANNE PATRICIA McK.AUGHAN
Student Assistant Litjrarian
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'for^^^^ "Now listen to me, children" said the Black Cat,

^^P^^ I have a very interesting tale to tell you.

^^^flK "Once upon a time the oldest daughter of old King

^^^^^^ Meredith got married to Prince \\'isdom, and that left all

^^^^^^ the responsibility of lieljiing King Meredith with managing
^^^^^ft^^ his household on his next oldest daughter, Princess Fourteen.

^^BI^S^V& Now Princess Foiu'teen was a very bright little girl, but her
^k ^Ki^^S^K^ older sisters had always done everything for her; so now that

^^ ^^^^^^K^ *^^^' ^^''''<' '^" married she felt very helpless and liegan to cry.

^^k ^^^^^^ " 'There, there, don't cry,' comforted her old nurse,

^^ ^^^^^H Student Government, 'for I will hel]) you manage the chil-

^^^ ^^^^^^M drcn and jivmish them when they behave badly.'

^^^^^^^^^^^H '.\iid wi> will lu'Ip you train them to be u.seful,' said
^^^H^^^^^^B the kindhearted little maids, Astrotekton, Philaretian and

J^^^^^^^ 'I '^^''11 teach them what is right, .so that they will

^^B^^ ^^^ never wish to be naughty,' chimed in Y. W. C. A.

^^^^^^ ^^^B^ " 'You are so very kind,' saiil the Princess gratefully,

^^^^ ^^H|^B brushing away her tears. 'But what shall I do with the

^^^ ^^P^V Oak Tree? My sisters charged me to tend it carefully, for
^^ ^^^ it is still young, and unless it proves fruitful my father will

have it cut down. He does not know how much we love the

Oak Leaves which it bears every spring. Is there no one to help me with the (jak Tree? I am
sure it will die!' tlie Princess again burst out weeping.

'Then I came forward. 'Princess,' I said, 'ILsten to the wi.sdom of your Black Cat. I

will be your Pu.ss in Boots. Only give me a stout pair of shoes, for I have much walking to do,

and leave this matter to me. .^U will be well. The Tree shall not die and in the spring the Oak
Leaves will be more beautiful than ever.' The Princess did not put much faith in the words of

her Black Cat, but 1 had heli)ed her out of so many tlifticulties that she no longer despaired. I

bravely buttoned up my boots, took my traveling bag and walking stick, and, having called to-

gether all the King's children, spoke thus to them before setting out: 'Children of the King, while

I am away finding the things which will make the tree grow, you must tend it carefully. The
things you jtut into it are the things that will show on its magic memory leaves. So water it

with your brightest and mo.st original thoughts and lavish your attentions and labors upon it,

and it will flourish.'

"I then bade the Princess farewell and started on my journey. Before I had gone very far

along the road I met an enormously fat man, riding in a fine coach drawn by four horses. The
coach was loaded down with bags of money, so I knew at once that it was Lord Merchants'
Association. I stojipcd his coach and said ; 'Great Lord, my Mistress, the Princess Fourteen,
solicits a contribution from you to be uscfl for the great Oak Tree, so that the magic Oak Leaves
will bud in the spring.' 'Yes,' he replied, 'I have heard of the Oak Tree and its Leaves. But
I gave to it last year and I am poor. I will give no more.' Then I said, 'Very well, but the

King's Household will no longer buy from you.' With that Lord Merchants became very
much frightened, so he took from his pile of money bags a very small one which he threw into

my hands and drove rapitlly away.
"I stowed the money carefully away in my sack an<l went on into the village. Here there

lived three wise men named Photographer, Engraver, and Printer. To them I went and said,

'Come with me to the Palace of the Prin<-ess, for we have heard that your wisdom is great.

Yoiu' services are desired for the great Oak Tree. You shall receive much money.' So they
followed me, and together we returned to the Princess.

"And then for long weeks and months we worked over the tree. We watered it with print-

ers' ink, fertilized it with zinc etchings and copper half tones, while photographs rained down
on it from the sky. And the tree flourished and in the spring it brought forth the most won-
derful big green Leaves !

"And now, my dears, what do you think of the O.^k Lea\':es'?"
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Anne McKaughan, Editor-in-Chief

Vann Eddings, Art Editor

Laviece Chambliss \

Flossie Marshdanks
J

Cora Tyner, Associate Editor-iQ-Chief

Margaret Gulley, Business Manager

Ada Briggs 1 c- i tt-j-*

Roberta Pridgen &"P'><'"><>--<= Editors
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SENIORS—THOSE WHO ARE LEFT!



Senior Class

Colors: Old ivAd and lilack Flower: Black-eyed Susan

Mascot: Black cat

Officers

Margaret Gulley President

Mae Grimiier Vice-President

Mary Elliott Secretary

Callie Perry Treasurer

Kate Johnson Poet

Sallie Martin Historian

Louise Bennett Testator

Anne McKaughan Prophet

Members

A.B.

Elizabeth Anderson

Mabel Ballentine

Louise Bennett

Eunice Benton

Sallie Bullard

Nora Eddincs

Minnie Farrior

Myrtha Flemixc;

Louise Futrell

Minnie Gosney

Margaret Gulley'

Kate Jones

Sallie ]SIartin

Anne McKaughan

Callie Perry

Alma Stone

Cora Tyner

Music

Mary Elliott

LiNA Gough

Mae Grimmer

Kate Johnson

Katherine Knowles
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To look up and not down,

To look forward and not back,

To look out and not in, and

To lend a harul.

Captain Basketball Team '12- '13

Basketball Team '12-'14

Secretary-Treasurer of Sorosis '12- '13

Chairman of Sorosis '13- '14

Member Y. W. C. A. Cabinet '12-'14

House President of Fairclotli Hall '13-'14

Member Astrotekton Society.

Meda Elizabeth Anderson
Mars Hill, N. C.

My heart

Is true as steel.

Treasurer Junior Class

Member Astrotekton Society.

'12-'13

Lilian Mabel Ballentine

Cardenas, N. C.
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//( ]u\(\ a licdil lo contrive, a tongue to per-

siinili . mill a liiinil lo execute any inischief.

Class Poet '12-'13

Captain F. A. T.'s '12-'13

Haskctl.all '12-'14

President Atlilelie Association '13-'14

Historian Astrotekton Society '13-'14

Testator '14

Memlier Astrotekton Society.

Agnes Louise Bennett
Middleburg, N. C.

A peace cibiire all earthly dignities,

A still and quiet conscience.

Captain Basketliall Team 'UVll, •11-'12

Basketball Team 'lO-'H

Sophomore Class Treasurer '11-'12

Treasurer Athletic Association '11-'12

Chaplain Astrotekton Society 'r2-'13

Vice-President Y. \V. C. A '12^'13

Member Y. W. C. A. Cabinet '12- '14

President Y. W. C. A '13-'14

Member Astrotekton Society.

W j^

Eunice Gertrude Benton
Monroe, N. C.

la



/ love tranquil solitude

And such society

As is quiet, wise and good.

Member Astrotekton Society.

XoRA Page Eudi.nus

Palmerville, N. C.



Mauv Auma Elliott

Markii/'-t Ferry, N. C.

Inliidtc riches in a little room.

Secretary Senior Class

Vice-President Philaretian Society

(Spring Semester)

Member Pliilaretian Society.

.'13-' 14

'13-'14

/ hale tiolimiii: I nm in charity tcith the

u'orlil.

Meml^er Astrotekton Society.

Minnie Brvax Fauiuou

Raleigh, N. C.



The (jndlc mind by gentle deeds is knowne.

AIvKTHA Frances Fleming
Raleigh, N. C.

Ah, why

Should life all labnr bef

Freshman Class President 'lO-'ll

College Choir '10-'14

Orchestra '10-'14

Basketball Team '11-'13

Historian Sophomore Class 'Il-'r2

Sophomore Editor Oak Leaves '11-'12

Critic Astrotekton Society '12-'13

Vice-President Student Government .... '12- '13

College U-sher '12-'13

Treasurer Student Government '13- '14

President Astrotekton Society '13- '14

Louise Fctrell

Scotland Neck, N. C.
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I laugh, for hope hath happy place with me.

Secretary Sophomore Class '11-'12

Member Astrotekton Society.

Minnie Stamps Gosney
Raleigh, N. C.

Is she not more than painting can express,

Or youthful poets fancy when they love?

College Usher '10-'14

CoUege Choir '10-'14

Commencement Marshal '12, '13

Assistant Treasurer Senior Class '14

Member Philaretian Society.

CAROLINE ^IeLKE GoUGH
Lumberlon, N. C.

20
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In all thy humors, whether grave or mellou',

Thou'rl such a touchy, testy, pleasant fellow;

Hast so much wit ami mirth and spleen about

thee.

There's no living with tliee, or wilhiiul thee.

College Choir '12-'14

Orchestra '12-'14

College Usher '13-'14

Vice-President Astrotekton Society '13-'14

Vice-President Senior Class '13- '14

Member Astrotekton Society.

J\I.\E Frances Grimmer
Cape Charles, Va.

As good he out of the world as out of fashion /

/ never saw so many shocking bad hats in my
life .'

Treasurer Athletic Association 'lO-'ll

Corresponding Secretary Astrotekton

Society 'lO-'ll

College Usher '11-'13

Historian Astrotekton Societj' 'Il-'r2

Commencement Ci.ief Marshal '13

Critic of Astrotekton Society '13- '14

Business Manager Oak Leaves '13-'14

President Senior Class '13- '14

Member Astrotekton Society.

Margaret Gullet
TFaA-f Forest, X. C.

21



Kathehine Cami'ukll Johnson

Thomusi'iltc, X. C.

The surest pledge of a deathless name

Is the silent homage of thutigltls unspoken.

Sophomore Class Poet '11-'12

Sophomore Editor of Acorn '11-'12

Treasurer Astrotekton Society '12-'13

Secretary Student Government '12-'13

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet '12-'13

Junior Editor of Acorn '12-'13

Junior Ckiss President '12-'13

Basketball Team '11-'14

College Choii- '11-'14

College Usher '12-'14

Senior Class Poet '14

Associate Editor-in-Chief Acorn '13-'14

President Student Government Associ-

ation '13-'14

Member Astrotekton Society.

// to her share some female errors fall,

Look on her face and you'll forget them all.

Kate Bernard Jones

Raleigh, N. C.

22
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It icould lalk—

Lord ! how it t(dked !

CoUege Choir '11-'14

Orchestra ' '12-'14

Secretmy Junior Class '12-'13

Member Astrotekton Society.

Katherine Parker Kxowles
Jl/oi/7i( Olu'e, N. C.

We have met the enemy ami he is ours !

Secretary Freshman Class 'lO-'ll

Basketball team '10-'12

^Historian Junior Class '12- '13

Junior Editor Annual '12-'13

College Choir '12-'14

Medal Winner '12-'13

Historian Senior Class '14

Critic Philaretian Society '13-'14

Basketball Coach '13-'14

Vice-Chau-nian Sorosis '13-'14

Editor-in-Chief Acorn '13-'14

Member Philaretian Society.

Sallie Emma Martin
Mould Airy, .V. C



Anne Patricia McKaighan
\orfolk-, Va.

Much inny he xiiid on both sides.

\'i«'-Prt'.sident Sophomore Class '11- '12

Basketball Team '11-'14

Student Assistant in Libraiy '12-'14

Junior Editor Oak Leaves '12- '13

Business Manager Oak Leaves '12- '13

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet '13-'14

Secretary Astrotekton Society '13-'14

College Usher '13-'14

Pn)])het Senior Class '13-'14

Editor-in-Chief of Oak Leaves '13-'14

Member Astrotekton Society.

/ have lived and loved.

Treasurer Senior Class '14

College Choir '14

College ITsher '14

Member Philaretian Society.

OcALA Dorothy Perky
Elizabeth City, N. C.
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Wise lo resolve, and palient to perforin.

Basketball '12-'14

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 'i:!-'14

Member Astrotekton Society.

Alma Irene Stone

Chapel Hill. N. C.

Those about her

From her shall learn the perfect ways of

honor.

Sophomore Editor of Acorn '11-'12

Junior Editor of Aeorn '12-'13

Vice-President Junior Class 'r2-'13

Treasiu-er Philarctian Society '13- '1-1

Captain Basketball Team '13-'1-1

Associate Editor-in-Chief Oak Leaves. .

'13- '14

Member Philaretian Society.

Cora Leigh Tyner
Bides, N. C.



Flossie '14 Funnies

When Flossie came to Meredith College she was
greatly bewildered and frightened, because she had
never been away from home before. There were many
dangers all aroimd her, but good fortune had sent a

nice black cat to help her out of her troubles. One of

the fh'st things Flossie had to do was to organize her-

self into a class, in order to be able to plan for the

future. So with the help of the Juniors, who watched

for the dreaded Sojjhoniores and their hated guardian,

the dog Mike, Flossie and the cat were able to organ-

ize without tiistvu'bance, in the cemetery. After that

Flossie was called Flossie '14 and the cat, Blackie.

And the Soiiliomorcs were very, very cross. So on

Hallowe'en night they dressed like hon-id ghosts and

came near frightening Flossie and Blackie to death.

But they had their door securely locked, so nothing

came of it, though they did tremble with terror as

they watched the ghosts through the keyhole. But
Flossie and Blackie had one hapjjy memory of this

first year, for it was a very joyous time when they

entertained their friends, the Juniors.

The next year many maryelous things happened to

Blackie and Flossie. It was exciting as could be to

break up Freshman Class meetings by pouring salt

in on them from the windows. And oh, it was just too

fimny when on Hallowe'en night Flossie, dtessed just like

Blackie, made the weep-y little Newish dance ami sing.

Blackie nearly laughed himself sick. The whole year

only nice things seemed to happen. Blackie helped

Flossie write the invitations and make the decorations

for the Senior banquet, which was a very happy time.

.\nd my! but di<ln't Flo.ssie fight hard to win the bas-

ketball games that spring? And weren't Flossie and

Blackie proud as peacocks, for they were the first

under-class to ever win the Athletic Cup ! But the

very nicest, and yet the saddest thing of the whole

year was Commencement, when the Seniors marched

through the daisy chain which Flossie and Hlackie

proufUy held for them.

Flossie and Blackie felt so very ha])py and dig-

nified when, as Juniors, they proudly escorted the

Seniors to a banquet at the Yarborough, that they

could hardly eat anything. Though it was poiu-ing

rain, they had a dandy time. It was during this year

that Flo.ssie and Blackie searched all corners of the

buildings anil groimds for the mysterious Crook. They

lo-i-iie '/M^ - '^Ke6h7v^ft

"^loSS. t.
'

1*^ - ScpWo-rv,O^C
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were so persistent and bold that the Seniors became
alarmed and spent most of their time jiuardinji it

against those dreadful "fom'teens. " One day Flossie

and Hlaekie crept down into a dark hole and fownil

a crook, but it was not the real, tall, beautiful crook,

but only a fake one the Seniors had hid to fool Ihem.

So at Commencement the Seniors said that. Blackie

had gone back on Flossie, so they gave her a new
black kitten. But he could never lake Hlackie's place

in Flossie's heart, for Blackie had always aided Flossie

in everything she did.

The Senior year brought Flossie and Hlaekie many
new and glorious privileges, of which the Juniors were

quite envious. Flossie was hapjiy, most of all, in

being allowed to entertain company all by herself in

the parlors—at night

!

Flossie and Blackie remembered the joy they had
experienced when they hail been entertained in their

Sii|)homorc year by the Seniors, so they delighted the

Sophomore Bluebirds early in the fall with a delicious,

homelike breakfast. But in spite of these nice things
which were takitig place, poor Blackie was heart-

broken and wept whole buckets of tears when Flossie

and the Juniors decide<l to give up I lie Crook. It was like

jiarting with an old friend, and he took such pride in

guarding it.

One day Blackie was prowling around in an old

garret when he foimd the most wonderful telescope in

the world. Through it he and Flossie coidd see vis-

ions of what would ha])pen to them the rest of their

Senior year. First there were invitations to glorious

Senior parties, then glimijses of basketball victories

and the Athletic Cup. Examinations had to put in

their horrid apjjearance, but these were the last ones
Flossie and Blackie were ever to stand, so they didn't

mind, much. Their hearts were gladdened at the end
by the sight of the diploma, which was to be the climax
of their adventures at Meredith. Blackie thought he
caught sight of a Cupid, but Flossie says he didn't.

Who knows?

s



Senior Class Poem

The task is done which \vc hail thought so hard,

The distance, looking back, seems scarce a mile,

An April day with clouds and sunshine barred,

Since we began the work—a little while.

Forgive, O Alma Mater, each mistake.

Each thing we should have done but did not do.

We little thought how short a time 'twould take,

How soon the door would shut, we little knew.
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Colors: Yellow and white

Junior Class

ISIa.scot: The owl

Flower: Daisy

Officers

Lois Johnson ^ President

Elizabeth Tomlinson Vice-President

Mildred McIntyre Secretary

Allie Ann Pearce , Treasurer

Helen Adams Poet

Members

A. B.

Helen Adams
Antoinette Beasley
Alda Grayson
Marguerite Higgs

Johnnie H(j\vakd

Lois Johnson
Susie Jordan

Martha Lineberry
Flossie Marshbanks
Isabel McKenzie
Bessie Mull
Lida Page
Allie Ann Pearce
Louise Watkins

Music

Annalee Best
Annie Ruth Caldwell
Maude Hall
Mildred MtIntyre
Elizabeth Tomlinson
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Junior Class Poem

When first yoii look upon us

—

Juniors few

—

You probably will scorn us,

But don't do

Anything that you'll regret

When oiu' talc of woes you've met,

And a lesson you will get

—

Moral, too !

When as Sophs we'd reached the place

Of much fame,

And we thought the world lacked space

For om' name.

The faculty was mean.

And not a newish green

Was blacked on Hallowe'en,

Oh, the shame !

As freshmen we were happy,

Till that day

Josiah made us nappy

By delay.

And we learned that by our lore

Fourteen units we must score,

Or we'd be turned from the door,

Freshmen? nav !

And now when we'd achieved

Junior year

—

With many a blow received

Many a tear

—

The people went and took

Away the Seniors' crook.

Ere we'd our chance to look

Far and near.

So now you see through what woes

We have been.

What trials, troubles, hard foes

We have seen.

But when all is done and said,

And our Senior life is led,

You will see come out ahead

—

Old fifteen !





Sophomore Class

Colors: Blue aiul white Flower: Hydrangea

Mascot: The liluel)inl

Officers

Mary Pruette President

LoRNA Bell Vice-President

Roberta Pridgen Secretary

Edna Bradsher Treasurer

Martha Wall Poet



Elizabeth Adams

Ada Briggs

Nell Covington

Bessie Gaddy

Mary Willard Jones

Members

A. B.

Clara Newton

Hontas Norfleet

Cullen Norfleet

Ella Parker

Marjorie Rea

Esther Royster

Irene Thompson

Dorothy Vann

Ida Wall

Martha Wall
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Sophomore Class Poem

Of every class of dear M. C.

The Soph's the pride or misery.

In truth we're proud of old '16,

Our pride is merited, we ween.

(Jreen are the Freshies, O !

'Fraid of the Sophomo'.

Many are the hours they spend.

Wishing Soplis their ways would mend.

The class, the friglit of us last year,

Neither holds us very dear,

Of them we are the sure despair

—

Juniors with supercilious air.

The Senior dear, our noble friend,

^^'ould never wish our ways we'd mend.
She thinks we are the dearest things

And all daj- long our praise she sings.

We've studied hard to please our peers,

But had oiu- fun with Freshie dears;

Our joy has been to love our cla.ss,

And will lie till from here we pass.
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Freshman Class

Colors: Green and white ^low er: Sweet pea

Motto: " She flieth with her own wings "

Ethel Aldermax
Lucy Alderman-
Annie Mat Ashcraft
Lenna Benton
RosELLE Bird
Mildred Blanchard
Mildred Bradsher
Ellen Brewer
Viola Campbell
A.MV Carter
May Carter
Annie Craig
Edna Bellinger
Tebessa Dew
Alex Draughan
Kttnda Ebbs
Clota Edwards
Nell Fowler
Bessie Gaddy
Margaret Garvet
Minda Green
Chloe Guirkin
LtrcY Hamrick
Myrtle Heinzerling

Members

Lelia Higgs
BdSA Hocutt
I-orisE Holding
Maky Lynch Johnson
Mattie Jones
Nancy Joyner
Sophia Knott
Lillian XL\ynard
Elma McIntosh
^L\RY McKenzie
>L\r(:aret McMurhat
^L\RY Medlin
^L'iRY Memory
Minnie Mills
Annie Newton
LuciLE Nix
Oma Norwood
ToMMiE Nye
Mattie Wood Osborne
Ruth Owen
Nell Paschal
LuciLE Phillips
Annie Lee Pope
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Officers

Lelia Hions President

Mary McKenzie Vice-Presif/ent

Annie Craic ^ Secretary

Annie May Ashcraft Tren.furer

Louise Holding Poet

Jane Ray'
Mary Reddish
LuLiE Reynolds
Janie Pearl Rogers
Elizabeth Royall
Bessie Lee Sellars
Ethel Smith
Annie Smith
Mary- Snider
Maisie Snow
Bessie Staunton
Blanche Tabor
Elizabeth Vann
Mildred Williams
Passie Wood

Music

Aldine Best
Mamie Bridger
Blanche Cox
Mattie Gaddy'
RoxiE Harris
Grace Haynes
Maisie Hendron
Effie Herring
Naomi Hocutt
Nerita Holland
Sallie Mae Johnson
May Kendall
Anna Keyes
Othello McIntosh
Ethel Miller
Kathleen Moss
Joe Neal
< !race Owen
Nellie Page
Irene Parker
Mary Wells
Estella Wiggs

Art

May' Morgan



Freshman Class Poem

Upon that famous midnight dreary
While we waited, wealv anil weary,
Suddenly there came a tap])ing

—

Rapiiing at our Freshman door.
Ah, yet sober, we recall it was October,
And each paling moonbeam
Wrought its ghost upon the floor.

Eagerly we wished the morrow

—

\'uiiily we had sought to liorrow
C'loaks to hide om- awful fear

—

Fear of the dreadful Sophs .so near,
\\'hom the Freshmen so ignore,

Hated here forevermore !

At once the soft, my.sterious .steps

Of the Sophs who once were "preps,"
Thrilled us—filled us—with such terrors
As we'd never felt before.

On they came—the door went .shaking
And the Fre.shraen stood there quaking;
But our fluttering hearts grew stronger

—

Hesitating then no longer—we opened wide the door,
Darkness there—and nothing more !

Deep into the ghost-gkjom peering
Long we stood there—wondering, fearing
As no Freshman ever feared before.
But the silence was unbroken—the stillness gave no token,
Not a sigh or word was spoken.

Back into our rooms we went—weary, worn and spent.
Soon again we heard a tajjping—louder than before.

"Surely," .said we, "that is .something at the window lock.
It can't be just a common knock."
Nothing there to hinder, we opened wide the window
.\nd in there flew a spirit, with a motion swift and lyric.
Not the lea.st noise made it, nor could we stop nor stay it;

In it flew with gliding motion
And breathed on us a mystic potion.

"Gha.stly, grim and white-robed spirit.

Wandering from the Futiu-e's shore,
Tell us what thy secret name is.

Tell us Spirit, we ask—implore !"

It uttered, "Next year's Sophomore !"

Then we thought the air grew denser.
Perfumed from an imseen censer,

"Prophet !" cried we, "thing so near.
Prophet still, white-robed and drear,
Wandering in this Room of Fear;
Whether Futm-e sent or whether
Past years tossed thee here ashore.
Desolate, yet all undaunted
In this Freshman room so luiunted.
Tell us truly, we implore,
Is there— is there fun next year
And release from this awful fear?
Tell us !—tell us, we implore—

"

Quoth the Spirit, "Sophomore !"





Officers Student Government Association

K \ri: .IniiNsiix. Frcsiclcnl MAHcrERiTE HiGCS, Mpe-Prcsiclt'iit

Elizabeth Tomlinson, Secretary Louise Fdtrell, Treasurer



Student Government Association

1913-1914

Although the Students' Association for 1913-14 has made no decided step forward, we have

held the ground we had already gained, and we feel that, after last year's vigorously progressive

measures, it was well enough for Us to pause for breath and a firm footing so as to be ready to

move on again next year. We have reaped the benefits of the reforms and general improvements

of 1913 in an unusually quiet and peaceful term, and we believe the spirit of tlie association has

Ijcen gradually permeating the entire student body more and more tlioroughly, and the girls

are realizing much more fully than they once did the real object of student government. They

take a genuine pride in its work and a vital interest in all its affairs, and they now feel that it is

one of the most important organizations in school and that it Ijelongs entirely to them.
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Y. W. C. A. Officers

Sarah Watkixs, Vir-e-Prosident

Flossie Makshbanks, Secretary Annie Ruth Caldwell, Treasurer
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Young Women's Christian Association

1913-1914

The Young Women's Christian Association was organized in 1901, and, by its growtli from

year to year, has come to be a very vital part of nearly every girl's college life.

This year has been an unusually busy one in Y. W. C. A. work and has been equally as

beneficial. All the regular committees have had a definite policy and have striven earnestly to

live up to them and carry them out. Another important committee has been organized, the

Social Service Committee. The very name of this suggests its piu'pose. One of the most
important things that this committee has done was to send a Christmas box, valued at about

twenty-five dollars, to the Watson boys of the Thomasville Orphanage. The Social Committee
has put forth unusual efforts to uplift the social atmosphere of the school, through the social gath-

erings and teas at the Tea Room in South Cottage. The Association Xews Committee also

deserves credit for its wide-awake and energetic services.

In order tliat more girls might have the privilege and opportunity of taking both a Bible

Study and Mission Study Class the Bible classes were ofTered in the fall, and mission classes in

the spring. The enrollment in both these has exceeded previous j'ears.

But perhaps the crowning success of the year's work was the presentation of the Associa-

tion pageant, "The Ministering of the Gift," when we had as our guests about forty delegates

from the various institutions and colleges of the State assembled for the State Student Council.

Every girl in school had a part in this pageant, which represented the fourfold purpose of the

Association, physical, mental, social and spiritual development of young women. We feel that

each girl was made to love her Association more and to realize more than ever her opportunity

in serving it.

And thus being knit together in love we have tried lo

"Make Christ the pith of every thought,

The ring of every word.

The spring of every action.

From Christ to ever.\-thing.

To Christ with everything.

Face to face with Christ in ever.vthing."
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T.orisK FuTRELL, President Mae Grimmer, Vice-President

Anne McKaughan, Secretary Lois Johnson, Treasurer
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Chairmen of Committees, 1913-1914

Program Committee • Louise Watkins
Social Committee Mary Pruette
Finance Committee Lois Johnson

Press Committee Marguerite Higgs

Members

Adams, Elizabeth

Adams, Helen
Alderman, Ethel
Alderman, Lucy
Allred, Nettie

Anderson, Elizabeth

Ashoraft, Annie May
Aydlett, Helen Byrd
Barrett, Mary
Bailey, Beulah
Ballentine, Lillian

Ballentine, Mabel
Bennett, Louise

Benton, Eitnice

Best, Anna Lee
Best, Aldine

Bird, Roselle
Biggers, Caroline

Blanchard, Mildred
Brewer, Ellen
Bridger, Mamie
Brooks, Helen
Campbell, Bessie

Carter, Amy
Carter, May
Cox, Blanche
Covington, Nell
CoNYERS, Sara

Craig, Annie
Deaton, Ruth
Dew, Teressa
DeLoatche, Mary
Eddings, Vann
Eddings, Nora
Edwards, Clota
Tales, Lottie

Farrior, Minnie
Ferrell, Mary
Fowler, Nell
Freeman, Janie

Futrell, Louise

GosNEY, Minnie
Griffin, Lillie

Grimes, Addie Leigh

Grimmer, May
Gulley, Margaret
Hall, Maude
Hardison, Ethel
Harrell, Lillian

Harrill, Nell
Harris, Roxie
Heinzerling, Amy
Heinzerling, Myrtle
Higgs, Lelia

Higgs, Marguerite
Holding, Louise



HocuTT, Naomi
HocuTT, Rosa
Hoover, Shasta

Howard, Johnny
Johnson, Kate
Johnson, Lois

Johnson, Mary Lynch
Johnson, Sallie May
JoYNER, Nancy
Knott, Sophia

Knowles, Katherine
Lane, Eva
LowRY, Carrie

LowRY, Annie
LuNN, Sadie

Marshbanks, Flossie-

Memory, Mary
Mills, Minnie
Mitchell, Zeula
McKaughan, Anne
McKenzie, Lsabel

McKenzie, Mary
McIntosh, Othello
McIntosh, Elma
Neal, Joe

Newton, Clara
Norfleet, Cullen
Norfleet, Hontas
NoRRis, Elia

Oliver, Lucy
Wood, Passie

Owen, Grace
O'Neal, Emma
Phillips, Lucile

Pope, Annie Lee
Pope, Margaret
Poteat, Helen
Pridgen, Roberta
Pruette, ]VL\ry

Rogers, Janie Pearl
RoYALL, Elizabeth

RoYSTER, Esther
Smith, Ethel
Smith, Grace
Snow, Maisie

Stone, Alma
Spigener, Lucile

Stewart, Vada
Thompson, Irene

Vann, Dorothy
Vann, Elizabeth

Wall, Claudia

Wall, Ida

Wall, Martha
Watkins, Louise

Webb, Elodie

West, Evelyn
Wells, Carrie

White, ]\Iary

Whitaker, Aline

Williams, Clyde
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Annie Ruth Caldwell, President Elizabeth Tomlin.son, Vice-President

Dixie Lamm, Secretary Cora Tyner, Treasurer
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Philaretian Hall
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Chairmen of Committees, 1913-1914

Program Committee Mary Elliott
Social Committee Mildred McIntyre
Finance Committee Cora Tyner
Press Committee Dixie Lamm

Members

Ayers, Bessie

Barnes, Bertha
Barnes, Andrew
Beasley, Antoinette

Beasley, Hattie
Bradsher, Edna
Bradsher, Mildred
Briggs, Ada
Britt, Eunice

Brown, Ethel
BULLARD, SaLLIE

Caldwell, Annie Euth
Campbell, Viola

Chambliss, Laviece

Dixon, Lala
Dover, Lila

Elliott, Mary
Fields, Vella
Floy'd, Wrennie
Gaddy, Bessie

Gaddy', Mattie
Gordon, Corinne
GouGH, Lina

Gray'son, Alda
Green, Minda
Hamrick, Lucy
Hamrick, Elaine
Haynes, Grace

Hendren, Masie
Herring, Effie Mae
Jones, Addie

Jones, Lilly

Jones, Mary
Jordan, Annie
Jordan, Susie

Kendall, May'

Lamm, Dixie

Lineberry, ]\L\rtha

Linkhaw, j\L\rie

Martin, Sallie

Massey", Willie

Maynard, Lillian

Miller, Ethel
Moss, Kathleen
Mull, Bessie

McIntyre, Mildred
McMurray, Margaret
Newton, Anna
Nix, Lucile

Norwood, Oma
Nye, Tommie
Olive, Grace
OSBOURNE, KaTHERINE
OSBOURNE, ^L\TTIE KaTE
OsBOURNE, JMaTTIE WoOD
Owen, Ruth



Page, Alyce
Page, Lida

Page, Nellie
Parker, Ella
Parker, Irene

Paschal, Nell
Pearson, Ethel Ruth
Pearce, Allie Ann
Pearce, Mary
Perry, Callie

Ray, Jane
Rea, Marjorie
Reddish, Mary
Sellars, Bessie Lee
Smith, Annie

Snyder, i\L\RY

Stanton, Bessie

Talton, Sallie

ToMLiNsoN, Bessie

TowNSEND, Louise

Tyner, Cora
Vernon, Carrie Sue
Walton, Annie Lee
Watkins, Sarah
Williams, Jessie

Williams, Mildred
Williams, Ruby
WOODLEY, EsTELLE

Wright, Hazel
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Commencement Marshals

Astrotekton

Margaret Gulley, Chief

Laleah Stillwell

Gertrude Fagge

Maude Hall

Philaretian

Lala Dixon, Cliief

LiNA GODGH

Dixie Lamm

Elizabeth Tomlinson
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Medal Winners

Mary Steele

Carter Memorial Medal

The Celtic Renaissance and Some
Representative Irish Plays.

Bowling Memorial Medal

The Influence of Literature on the

French Revolution.

Sallie Maktin
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Sallie Martin, Editor-in-Chk-f

LiDA Page
J Junior Editors \i*«v Tnvp«MAHOrERITE HiGGS ) J\lAR\ JONES,

Lamecb Chambliss, Business Mannper

Kate Johnson, Associate Editor-in-Chief

Mahth.vWall
I
Sophomore Editors



jorosis

Sorosis was organized in February, 1906, in order to meet the need for organized research

work, jjarhamenfary study, and platform training other than that of the hterary societies. Since

this time it has tried to maintain this standard. The membership is hmited to tliirty girls who
are eligible to college classes. Preference is shown the members of the upper classes. During

the past year some good work has been done along literary lines. Topics of vital current inter-

est have been discussed. A new feature of this year's work is the social evening. One meeting

during each month is turned over entirely to social enjoyment. The programs for these meet-

ings have Ijeen varied and attractive. Miss Vann is our excellent critic and conn-ade. Tlie

futiu'e of the organizatitm appear.s very inviting.

Officers

Eliz.\beth Anderson Cluiirmfin

S.\LLiE JM.\RTiN Sub-Cluiinium

CAROLINE BiGGERS Secretary-Treasurer

Miss Vann Crilic

Helen Adams
Elizabeth Ander.son

Antoinette Beasley
Caroline Biggers

Louise Bennett
Mary Jones

Members

Sallie May Johnson
M.artha Lineberry
Othello McIntosh
Flossie Marshbanks
Sallie Martin
Ruth Owen

Callie Perry
Lida Page
SaR.AH W.4TKINS

Ida Wall
Martha Wall
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"It is pretty, but is it art?"

—

Kipling.

Kaptalns of the Kian

I. Isabella P—t ; "Tlie Man with the Red Tie.

L. Ethel P—t : "Boss protetn."

L. West L—d : "Ladv Beautiful."

Janet Mac—d: Our genial Scotch lady.

Vann E—s: Young reUable.

Hallie S—s: One of our "live sparks."

Alda G—x: The wide-awake.

Caroline B-

Komrades

Edna B—r: The miniature.

S.ALLIE H

—

l: Unknown but promising.

Carrie Sue V

—

n: "Dainty dark-eyed Sue."

M.AY C

—

r: Impressionistic color.

The idealist.

December
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The Athletic Association

1913-1914

Saturday evening, January 31, 1914, the stutlent.s met and elected the officers

of the Athletic Association for 1914. Louise Bennett was chosen president;

Sallie Bullard, vice-president; Nell Covington, secretary, and Laviece Chambliss,

treasurer. It is the purpose of these officers to make the Athletic Association

a living factor in the college. Heretofore it ha.s been, for the most part, just a

name. While the girls have always been interested in athletics, the class bas-

ketball teams individually have been the ones most interested. Now, we are

glad to see that they are taking more interest in tennis. Here they are almost

rivaled by the facultj^! We hope to see Faculty v. Student, as well as inter-

class, tennis games this spring.

The baseball season for the boys' colleges has now opened. That means
serenades for us. In preparation for this ]\Iiss Mary Pruette has been elected

chief rooter. We intend to have this year well-learned songs and yells, so that

when we .stand in the glare of the torches we can make a noise we are not

ashamed of

!

But that is not the only thing. The Athletic Association is doing "differ-

ent" this year. It is also going to confer monograms. That sounds a little

curious for a girls' school and perhaps seems impracticable for ju.st girls, doesn't

it? But it also seems reasonable that girls should deserve some recognition of

their ability to play a clean, straight game of basketball or tennis. The best

form of this recognition that we could possibly have would be initials of our col-

lege. The 'SI. C. will lie conferred on those girls from each class who are judged

to be worthy of this honor. No other girls in school will have the right to wear

these monograms, and it is hoped that the "wearers of the monograms" will

feel that it is an honor greatly to be appreciated and even coveted, because of

the significant meaning that a monogram has.
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Athletic Association

Officers

Louise Bennett President

Sallie Bullard Vice-President

Nell Covington Secretary

Laviece Chambliss Treasurer

Mary Pruette Chief Rooter
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Senior Basketball

Cora Tyxer, Captain

Team

Elizabeth Anderson
Eunice Benton
Kate Johnson
Anne McKaughan
Louise Futrell
Louise Bennett
Alma Stone

^L\BEL BaLLENTINE

Sallie Bullard
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Junior Basketball
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Sophomore Basketball

Ida Wall, Captain

Team

Maktha Wall
Esther Royster
ElIA NORRIS
Dorothy Vann
Ada Briggs
Mary Jones
Othkllo McIntosh
Ruth Owen
Bessie Gaddy
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Freshman Basketball

Nell
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Ribbon Winners in Gymnastic Exhibition

April 28, 1913

First Honor

Alda Grayson

Nell Covington

Maude Upchurch

Laleah Stillwell

Anne McKatjghan

Lucy Reece

Pauline Williams

Viola Alderman

Bertha Newton

Wands

Rinyx

Dumb-hells

Floircr Mazurka

Iliyh Jump

Horizontal Bar

Teeter Ladders

Broad Jump

Medicine Balls

"Skinning the Snake"

Won by "Lean Team"

Honor ribbon presented to Gertrude Home for perfect attendance for three years.

Second Honor

Laleah Stillwell

Lucy Reece

Ruth Glover

Cullen Norfleet

Viola Alderman

Nell Covington

Ruth Glover

Susie Jordan

Joe Dunn
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CLOSING OUT SALE!
ALL GOODS MUST BE SOLD BEFORE SEPTEMBER, 1914

THIS BUILDING WILL THEN BE OCCUPIED BY THE CLASS OF 1915

TWENTY-TWO TEMPTING BARGAINS OF UNUSUAL BEAUTY, UTILITY, AMIABILITY AND
INDUSTRY GOING AT HALF PRICE

PRICES WILL ASTOUND
AND DELIGHT YOU!

Opposite are samples of the
lot which, owing to the de-
mand, have gone to the buy-
ers before they were finished

products.

; *-, For testimonials concern-
ing the complete satisfaction
given by these articles, apply
to W. B. Boschen and Tal
Stafford.

For ever and a day!



BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
MEN, SAVE MONEY!
OUR LOSS YOUR GAIN

Come

early and

avoid

the rush

Get

the

pick

of

the

stock

!

Man loves not with the heart,

But with the eyes.

Such duty as the subject owes the prince
Even such a woman oweth to her liusbanil.

The

opportunity

of a

lifetime

to make

your

money

do

double

duty!



MOST DISTINCTIVE VALUES EVER
OFFERED

EVERYTHING GOING AT A SACRIFICE!

Your

last

chance

for

such a

wife

Only

a limited

number

left!

A man, a man, mj- kingdom for a man !

The way to a man's heart — t lie hungry sinner -

Since Eve ate the apple, is by a good dinner.

Battering

prices

to pieces

Warranted

to please

Equal

prices

to all

Prompt

service
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Helen Poteat
Margaret Gdlley
Ellen Brewer

Minnie Mills
Louise Holding
Elizabeth Royall



DELIGHTFUL SOCIAL FUNCTION

The Rook Club Meets

(Special to Oak Leaves)

Meredith, N. C, Feb. 14, 1914.—Tlip
final meeting, under tlie present nrranse-
ment, of the Mereditli Rook Club was heUl

last evening with Miss Carrie Sue Vernon as

hostess.

The members have entertained fortnightly

in alphabetical order as to their names, until

the last name has lieen retiehed. However
these meetings liave ))rt)ved so successful so-

cially and intellectually that arrangements
will be made to continue them. The meet-
ing yesterday, while it was presumably the

last, was by . no means the least in either

attendance or interest; on the contrary it

was exceptional in both instances. The

Proctors, House President and Student Gov-
ernment President all tried to add amusement
and interest to the occasion. After a short

business meeting the tables were brought out
and all engaged in playing Rook.

The first jirize, a beautiful little book
bound in white leather and entitled "Mere-
dith College Hand Book of Regulations,"
was won by Miss Nell Paschal. Miss Lelia

Iliggs took the booby, which was an Honor-
roll sli]), i)resented later in the evening. The
regular members. Misses Sophia Knott, Mil-

dred and Edna Bradshcr, Irene Thompson,
Lelia Higgs, Nell Paschal and Carrie Sue
Wrnon, were present. Very dainty refresh-

ments were served at light bell, consisting

of (R) Oyster stew and cold glances.
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Ye Virginia Folk

K

Ada Briggs

Mary DeLoatch

CoRiNNE Gordon

Mae Grimmer

Anne McKaughan

CULLEN NoRFLEET

HONTAS NoRFLEET

Ruth O^ven

Virginia

I love the mountains wreathed in mist.

The twilight skies of amethyst.
The groves of ancient oaks sun-kissed,

In Old Virginia.

I love the gorgeous trumpet flowers,

Wild rose and honeysuckle bowers.
The woodland incense after showers,

In Old Virginia.

I love the modest maidenhood.
The deference paid to womanhood,
The chivalric and gentle blood,

In Old Virginia.

I love the love of native sod.

The simple faith that trusts in God,
The head bowed 'neath the chastening

In Old Virginia.
rod,

77



("We are Seven")

Can any one tell from whence we hail
With our heads sticking out of a large cotton bale?
It's .Shelby! The dearest spot on earth!
The place of our own Dr. Dixon's birth.
And of this town we're all so proud,
We're usually styled thaf'Shelby Crowd."
We've organized a club—how manv? Not eleven

—

Name and number both we'll tell you—"We are Seven.'



TONY Hattie

L'p Against It !

Pat

Ich Gebibblc!

Louise Ida



Big Crazy Cranks
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#1:

Nell Covington
LoRNA Bell
LucYE Oliver
Annie Ruth Caldwell.
Louise Holding
Helen Poteat
Margaret Gullet

.W. F. C. Freshman Class

.W. F. C. Sophomore Class

.W. F. C. Junior Class

.W. F. C. Senior Class

.W. F. C. Teachers' Class

.W. F. C. Football Team

.W. F. C. Law Class, '13

THOSE WHO WOULD LIKE TO BE



Chief Manufacturers and

S. Martin:

'And since, I never dare to
write
As funny as I can."

E. Anderson:

'And what is writ is writ,

—

Would it were worthier !"

What Might Be Said of 'Em

A. McKaighan:

"The bookful blockhead,
ignorantly read,

With loads of lumber in
his head—"

"With just enough learning
to misquote."

ACORN FACTORY^COMPOSITION 3 + 3 COMPOSITIONS



My Poet of the Snow

"All beautiful !" the artist said,

When waking found he tree and shed

\\'ith softest downy snow was spread.

The minister his window shade

Adjusted; calmly knelt and prayed:

"O God, thus pure may I be made."

Children of fortune onward sped

With happy laughter, rosy-red.

On jinghng sleigh and painted sled.

The early violets by the wall

Nodded blue heads with whispered call:

'Who let such cozy blankets fall ?"

At evening in a garret high

I found him with the waif close by

And gladsome laughter in each eye.

But there upon the wintry street

A ragged newsboy, half-shod feet,

Was crying for a bite to eat.

He faintly sighed: " W^hen the earth was white

This morn I said, 'O I shall write

My poem great to-day !' 'Tis night

The thoughts came swiftly: why the snow
That brings such gladness some hearts know
To make the street waifs suffer so?

And on the paper there no rhyme
Of accent sweet or thought sublime

—

So is it ever, time on time."

While pondering I did idly stare,

A stranger man with iron-gray hair

Soft led the lad away from there.

Loud beat my heart. I took his liand-

It may be thus on that far strand

The angels greet and understand.

The truth burst forth. All day I sought

That man, to tell the answer brought

To me by deed that he had wrought.

And when my eyes with tears 'gan fill.

My Ups could speak that first were still;

''The meaning of the Wintry ChiU,

Yoiu' poem is; to-day you told

God sends the snow and bitter cold

That shepherds glad may house the fold.

A masterpiece ! Now forth I go

To sing it out that all may know
My Poet of the ChiU and snow.

"
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As a Tale That is Told

George Lee, in his over-alls, came rushing up to the kitchen door, just as

the last dinner bell was ringing.

"What's the news, Ann, from Newport? Did you hear from Mary to-day?"

"Yes! I heard. Come in to dinner. I hear father calling us."

"No, thank you, I have had dinner down at the mill. I run up to see if there

was any message from Mary."

"Ran, George Lee, ran," she corrected. "But wait here until I tell papa

what's keeping me."

George sank down on a back porch chair and played with the inuu]: handle

until Ann reappeared.

"George, I believe luck will be with you, this time. Mary got her diploma

yesterday, and she's coming to Murphy to-morrow."

Ann spoke hurriedly and confidentially; for she was the best friend in the

world to this big, strapping mountain boy, all in the rough in regard to speech

and manners; but full of enterprise, and possessing a heart of gold.

"Let me tell you, George, if you really want to win Mary, you've got

to look your best and speak correctly. You know she has been out with people

who — "

"Yes, I know, and I don't care a snap what they think. But I reckon I will

have to mind out — are you sure Mary isn't crazy about any of those boys she's

been writing you about?" anxiously asked the boy, as ho pushed back his hair

with his big, rough, and work-stained liand.

"Perfectly sure," returned Ann, "and besides, George, she wrote me she

had just heard Nordica, and that she didn't believe she ever could try to sing

again. You see she is coming down some. She has found out that she isn't a

'diamond in the rough' as she used to try to impress us.

"

"Bless her heart; she is the dearest girl in the world, and I wouldn't allow

any one to speak of her in that way, except you, Ann.

"
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"Now you'd better go slow," saucily answered Ann. "I don't know that

she would in the least appreciate your sympathy."

"Come, Ann, what did you say about luck with me?"

"0, yes. It's this. Mary was awfully disappointed because none of us

was at the graduation. Mother got sick and couldn't go, and even kept father

from going. And I, well, I just did not want to go, and didn't. More than this,

she has had a terriljle longing and disappointed feeling ever since she heard that

sure-enough swell singer. I believe her ambition will all melt this time."

" You know a lot about her, Ann. But do you know how determined she is,

once she sets her head? I never will forget how I trieil to get her to j^romise to

write to me. She was afraid she would think too much aliout us, and not do

all she might with her work."

"You might have said me instead of us, if you'd wanted to."

"But tlic lurk part?"

"O, yes. You can go and meet Mary, at Murphy, because father cannot

go away and leave mother. Now you dress up your best, and put on your party

manners. There goes your whistle."

"Yes, but I'm the boss. I'll see you to-morrow evening. Thanks so very

much for your part.
"

"It's nothing. Good luck to you," and she waved her hand, as she darted

back into the kitchen.

The boy turneil and ran all the way back to his mill. He was happy now,

supremely happy. He was soon to have the opportunity of seeing the girl of his

choice, and he was fully confident of himself and of his success. He had always

been successful, why should he fail with a little, weak girl, even if she had been

away to college and he had not? But he saw only one side, the bright side.

The next day, about two o'clock, the little train pulled up at Murphy, and

Mary got off with all her belongings. The whistle blew, and the last car pulled

around the curve as she turned and faced the station master, the only \isil)le

human being.

"Howdy, Miss Mary, we're powerfully glad to see you liack. That young

feller of yourn wus here jest a minute ago. I reckon he has went up to the store

for somethin'."

A wave of rebellious color pa.ssed over the girl's delicate features.

"Air you tired, little girl? You don't look so powerful peart."

^.X,



"No, Uncle Sam, I'm all right. I have been sitting u]5 and losing sleo]); and

I am tired from my journey."

"There's the boy. I guess the last part of your journey '11 be heaps pleas-

anter. " The old man's face wrinkled into a smile, and his kindly old eyes twin-

kled with joy.

"Hello, Mary, glad to see you," said the Iroy as he shook her fragile little

hand in a vigorous, whole-hearted way.

"And you've come to meet me," she said with no pretense whatever of

courtesy.

"The carriage is just back of the station. If you'll sit down Uncle Sam
and—I—will soon have everything ready to start."

She turned her head and stared at the back of the broad-shouldered boy,

as he went out the door. The correct use of the first pronoun completely mysti-

fied her. She was secretly so pleased to have George unexpectedly come to meet

her that she was scared to death she would let it be known.

"All's ready," he called out in his cheeriest and most inviting tone, as he

snatched up her suitcase in one hand and helped her along with the other.

Uncle Sam was standing beside the conveyance to see that Miss Mary was

comfortal^ly stowed away, and to give George advice about the best road to take.

His last word had reluctantly rolled out as George cracked his whip over the

bays' heads and away they sailed.

They had not gone very far, just out to the old woods road, before George

pulled in the horses to a slower gait.

"Well, Mary, what have you planned to do, now that you are through

school ?" He spoke in a tone encouraging confidence, and Mary was in the right

mood to pour out her thoughts to some one.

"George, I don't know yet just what I shall do. You don't know —
I have never talked to any one before like this; but I feel as if I am not so gifted

as I once thought I was. I feel that I must, however, go on with my voice train-

ing. I don't see how I covdd ever give it up. Why, I fairly live for it !"

George looked at her with the most sympathetic expression.

"It's so hard to make any one realize that you want to do something worth

while," she went on. "The girls in school are all so low in their ideals. One

of my classmates actually told me yesterday that she would rather get married

to the boy she loved than to be Nordica, or any other person of prominence. Any-



body can get married; but only a very few can be workl-famous! 0, I woiUd

be so happy, if I could go about to different countries, and have everybody talk-

ing about me!"

She stopped and took a deep breath as if she already had a foretaste of what

such a life would be.

"But, Mary, have j-ou ever thought of what it takes to be 'world-famous,'

as you say? There are already crowds of people trying their hands at the sing-

ing business, and failing. Do you know whether or not you have the capital for

making a first rate singer?"

The question had never presented itself to her in ciuite that way before.

She was staggered as by a ])low; she had not a word to reply, for ]\Iiss Thomp-
son, her teacher, had told her that her voice was only ordinarily good, although

it was capable of being trained.

Cicorge saw how far the thrust had gone, and tried to turn her thoughts in

other directions.

"Ann told nie all about the beaux you were having. When are they com-

ing over to see you?"

She looked at him closely to see if he were teasing to find out something, or

if he were merely indifferent and wanted something to talk about. The sus-

picion that he was liking Ann now, because she herself had always disregarded

him so, crossed her troul)led brain.

"George, I have never seen a boy at college except when they were invited

to a banquet or some social function. I have met quite a numlier and written

to some of them; but I have not met any I really care for. They are nice, jolly

fellows; but I am interested more in my — .

"

"Now, Mary, I want to know why you have never given me any chance then,

if there's no one else?" His voice was firm, but showed great earnestness.

"You know I have loved you for a long time. I have tried to show you,

and you have alisolutely ignored me. Won't you tell me why it is? You needn't

feel that I am going to hv hurt over what you sa.y. I would enough sight rather

you'd say something than to treat me as you do, and give no earthly reason

for it."

She tried to speak, but her voice gave way in a choke. Pritle and ambition

held sway over her.

"George, you're not educated." She got it out, but every word seemed to

burn her tongue as she uttered it.
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"So that's the reason. You don't think I am as good as you are because

you have taken some of your father's money and gone off to school, and

'piddled' away your time getting culture." His voice was low and musical, but

full of suppressed emotion.

The long ride, the sleepless nights, the disappointed feeling, and the fully

justified rebuke were too much for Mary's sensitive feelings. She fell over on

the back of the seat and wept.

Thus far luck had indeed been with the lad, but would it go on?

"Mary, dear, I beg your pardon for speaking so plainly. I was so hurt that

my feelings ran away with my judgment. Please do forgive me, and stop crying.

I wouldn't say anything to hurt you for the world.

"

He spoke so tenderly and pleadingly that she broke out weeping only the

more. But she reached out her hand as a flag of truce until she got enough con-

trol of herself to speak.

The horses had been barely moving all during the conversation, and now
came to a full stand-still.

"George, have you lost all respect for me, because I said what I did?" she

tremulously inquired.

"Not a bit in the world. You are the one woman for me, and I adore you

so much that I can never cease to love you no matter what you say and do."

The ring of sincerity and truth in his voice swept away all further resistance,

and she uncovered her tear-stained eyes, and put that hand beside the other

one in his.

"You are such a noble fellow!"

The angels stooping down to earth could not have spoken words sweeter

to his ear. He reverently gathered her hantls and tenderly kissed them.

Elizabeth Anderson, '14.

^%
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A Spring Sonnet

All nature welcomes bark the lovely spring,

\\'hen fields and woods are clothed in tender green,

And buttercups and (lafTodils are seen,

When from the jiasture cow-bells gaily ring

And make of life ;t sweet and joyful thing.

The young corn lifts its blades so sharp and keen,

The graceful weeping willows sweep and lean;

From tree to tree the wild birds flit and sing;

The cold and stormy daj's are at an end.

Forget-me-nots and violets of blue

Their fragrance and their gracious beauty lend,

\\'hile fresh with morning hours appears the dew
Which God through love for one and all doth send

To cheer and start our hearts with hope anew.
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Scenes From the Founders' Day Reception
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When Polly Died

When Polly died the neighbors cried,

A-settiu 'round on every side,

On door-step, roots of trees and sucli;

I hadn't thought 'twould matter mucli-

It didn't seem that she could touch

So many lives. But then who knows
How many stop to smell the rose

A-blooming' where its fragrance goes?

And Miss Jones said: "When folks is dead

Tlie things they've done comes to our head.

You 'member, maybe, when my Jim

Wuz pickin' cherries, and the lim'

Give way. The last of him

I tliought; he wuz .so white

I almost died mj-self of fright

Till I'dlly come—she stayed all night."

Old Xatlian Hale, who smelt of ale

And sniokin' 'l)acco cheap and stale,

Wuz talkin' out there by the well,

.\.nd .sayin': "I can't ever tell

What I owes Polly. Sary Bell

She left me once, fore John wuz born,

And Polly fetched her back one morn
A-cryin'—I wuz hoein' corn."

Then old Miss Crew says: "None of you

Know'd Polly as I 'low I do.

When my Liz died I never smiled

For full a year, I wuz that wild

With grief. 'I'U be yore child,'

Says Polly. Forty year ago

It wuz: Througli sleet and snow

She'd come to cook or milk or sew."

I passed the mound of clayey ground

With roses scattered aU around

Next day at sun.set; and I said :

"Nobody'U cry when I am dead";

And then this thought shot through my head:

I'll go back liome—the harvest's through^
I'll start now while tliis very dew
Is on lier grave. So back to you

I come again. We'U blot the stain

Of that last quarrel, and the pain

You must forget. And don't you fear

But wlicn you die someljotly near

Besides the kids will drop a tear.

Now what's the matter, Molly'? \\'hy

I ne\'er meant to make you cry

—

It ain't time yet for me to die !

E. C. S. '07.

92
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Because!

Sue Bunting dropped the broom, snatched her history from the table, looked

around in vain for her fountain pen, and rushed down stairs to Chapel, every

minute expecting the bell to stop ringing. Only every other button on her shoes

was fastened, and they needed a shine. Her skirt didn't hang evenly and her

middy blouse was far from having a spick and span appearance; the red tie had

seen better days. Sue's hair was not artistically arranged, being higher over

one ear than the other, and her face was innocent of powder.

This was everyday-Sue.

Susie Clarvoe Bunting heard with a thrill the last eight-thirty bell ring. She

carefully picked her way among loureaus, tables, screen, washstand, chairs and

four single beds, and calmly and slowly made her way downstairs, where Henry

was waiting somewhere among the palms and music. Her slippers were French-

heeled and small. Her dress fitted perfectly and was new. The pink of the

flowers matched the pink of her cheeks, and slightly darkened eye-brows

emphasized the blue of her eyes. Sue's hair was truly a work of art, being arranged

in just the right angle over each ear and low over the forehead.

This was part^'-Susie Clarvoe.

A. B. '15.
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A little verse

AVas needed here:

A blank's a curse

—

A little verse

Cannot be worse.

Why'd this appear?

A little verse

Was needed here !
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MEREDITH SOPHOMORES
ENTERTAIN SENIORS

(Special from the Raleigh News and

Observer.)

On Monday evening, March 9, the

seniors of Meredith College were

given a most delightfully unusual

dinner by the sophomore class.

Promptly at 7:30 the seniors, with

Miss Paschal as guest of honor, ap-

peared at the main building parlors

and were welcomed by Miss Mary
Pruett, president of the sophomore

class, who then proceeded to lead

them through the five stages of a

girl's life and incidentally through

the five courses of the dinner.

Soup was served in the back par-

lor by a group of the sophomores

dressed as little girls, with their short

dresses and long curls. Across the

hall coUege gu'ls in typical costume

served a salad course, and so on

from building to building—each age

becoming more and more attractive

to the enthusiastic guests. A bride

and her attendants in full wedding

array received the party in East build-

ing and helped them cut the wed-
ding cake. The bride's bouquet was

distributed to them when the time

came to go. Dehghtful punch was
the contribution of middle-aged so-

ciety women in evening gowns, and

the last stop was with the quaint old

white-haired grandmothers in South

Cottage, where they treated the com-

pany to coffee, mints, and salted nuts

before a cheerful open fire.

Such a pleasant event as this one

has seldom been enjoyed by the se-

niors, and to Miss Pruette and her

class was accorded much praise for

their originahty and hospitality.

SOPHOMORES THREATENED
WITH DIRE CALAMITY

AVERTED BY QUICK ACTION

Raleigh, N. C.—On the morning of

February the ninth, Irene Thomp.son,

a prominent member of the Sopho-

more class alarmed, everybody at the

breakfast table by her strange actions.

The meal was proceeding as usual

when Irene, suddenly becoming as pale

as death threw up her hands as if in

extreme peril and not waiting to be

excused rushed from the table,

turning her chair in her haste. By
the time she had reached the door in

her flight everybody in the diiling

room was silent. She could be heard

making her way up to the third floor

two or thi-ee steps at a time.

In about three minutes she returned

with a calm, happy face, looking as it

she had narrowly escaped some dread-

ful event.
j

When everybody inquired about the
j

cause of all the disturbance, Irene re-

phed with a happy smile, "I suddenly

remembered that I had carelessly for-

gotten to bring down Miss Colton's

water bottle. Thank Heaven, I re-

membered it in time !"

Did yovi know that there are two
girls in Meredith College named Hein-

zerUng? You wouldn't if they didn't

have a good-looking brother! !

THE NIGHT OF THE SOPHS.

On Hallowe'en night at the first

sound of visiting beU the long sup-

pressed excitement of the Sophomores
seemed to burst forth. Their hour

had at last arrived. Tlirough corri-

dors, up and do\vn stairs, from every

direction, rushed the mystic Sopho-

mores, eager to be among the first at

the appointed place of meeting, the

business hall on the fourth floor of

Faircloth Hall. The room, dimly

lighted by jack-o'-lanterns, had a

wierd and ghostly appearance. The
sight of the sumptuous feast spread on
the floor in picnic style brought forth

many war-whoops of dehght. Soon

the energy that had been expended
in war-whooping was turned into even
more enjoyable chjinnels—for the feast

hafl begun.

The scene presented was very pic-

turesque, thirty girls in various col-

ored kimonos seated on sofa pillows

around the tempting feast. Fried

;

chicken rapidly disappeared—all but
the bones which were buried among

j

the autumn leaves on the floor.

Just before the ice-cream was served,

and while the excitement was at its

height, there was a hush; a gentle tap
on the door arrested everybody's at-

tention. Being prepared for almost
anything, someone ventured a faint

"Come." In walked—not a spook

—

but Miss Paschal. The pressure was
so tense that no one was able to take
in her message, and she departed as

silently as she had come. When they
had recovered from . this shock the

merriment was renewed by ice-cream,

war dances, and college songs appro-

[

priate to the occasion. Until the wee
I small hours all care was forgotten.

When they came down to earth again

,

the Sophomores found everything dark
and silent.

Midnight—and all is well with the
Newish.

Notice : All incoming Juniors who
expect to have yoimger sisters at
Meredith next fall will meet in the
Astrotekton Society Hall, May 15 at

five o'clock to elect the Freshman
Class officers for next year. If there

is any doubt as to the efficiency of

this method apply to M. Higgs and
I. JNIcKenzie, its originators, for in-

formation.

Have you a little Crush under your
thmnb?

If not, Annie Craig will point out

the quickest and surest way of obtain-

ing one.

Ask Ellen Brewer what Newish
washed her teeth in cold water to

keep them from chapping.
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EDITORIAL

For ages past it has been the undis-

puted right and pleasure of the Sopho-

mores to take charge of the Freshmen

and make it plain to them the ex-

alted (?) place they are to hold during

the first year of their college Ufa.

Many of the Xewish come to college

fresh from being High School Seniors

and their heads are filled with nothing

but their own praises; of course each

one expects to be distinguished from

the rest. Nothing could be more

proper than that the Sophomores

who have traveled along the same

road should give the Newish the

benefit of their experience. It is best

for the new girl to learn as soon as

possible that she is really nothing but

a little Newish—^very unimportant and
inconspicuous. There is danger of her

becoming fresh unless she is made to

realize a few things at first. The Soph-

omores are the ones that are fitted for

this position.

Now "making the Freshmen realize

a few things" does not mean hazing

them or even near-hazing them. It

can be accomplished by simple meth-

ods known only to Sophomores.

When this estalilished riglit of the

Sophomores in regard to the Newish

was taken away, what was the result?

The Newish began to think they had

as much influence in school as the

Sophomores. They boldly posted class

meeting notices on the official bulletin

-board; they soon learned the one weak

spot in the Sophomores' armor and
immediately began to brag, "you
can't do nothing. IVfiss Paschal told

us so."

And the Sophs had to "grin and
bear it " when they afi inwardly raged.

Now that the end of the year is near-

ing they are becoming a httle more
reconciled; it must be that the Junior

spirit is not so very far away. And
next year when we are Juniors we'll

watch with delight the way in which

the incoming Sophs will bravely bear

up under the hold-down.

BOOK SHELF

pro\t;rbs and phrases

(Special to Newish.)

Humble ye must be

When first ye come here;

Then rise in glory

And a Soph, appear.

Be content, my dears, to wade
tlirough the disturbing waters be-

twi.vt you and glory—the Sophomore
Class. English Composition I is all

that is essential to calm the turbulent

tide and prepare you for the victory.

THE FRESHMAN'S WAIL.

De' ain't nobody to care if I do;

I dess I can jump in the well;

My doU's down there, 'cept all but

her hair

An dess not anybody to tell.

I dess I'll jump in the well—boo !

hoo !

Nobody will care if I do.

LATEST SONG HITS

"The Freshman Class is Green is Green

(But Moss is All the Greener.)

"

"I've a Penny in My Purse for You,

J. P. (To help You Get to Dur-

ham, N. O"
"Oh, Miss Nancy, Sweet Miss Nancy,

\Miere Would the Freshman Class

Be if Their Giftie Had Not Come?"

"How'd You Get Those A & M
Kisses? (Oh, You Lucky Her-

ring!)"

POISE—HOW TO ATTAIN
IT AND KEEP IT

(.By L. Higgs.)

This is an excellent book which is

nece-ssary to the modern girl. It is

highly recommended, being written by
one who has made it lier Kfe study.

GREEN BACK SPELLER

B. Lea Sellars, who has completed a

special coui'se in English Composition

under Miss E. G. Thompson, now of-

fers to the public the above mentioned

book which will be especially benefi-

cial to the M. C. Freshies.

MY L0\^ AFFAIRS

{By E. Hardison.)

This book will prove indispensable

to the girl of today. All sorts of

complications which may arise in a

love affair are told in a comprehensive

as well as interesting manner.

THE EVILS OF BORROW-
ING AND LENDING

A brilliant new treatise on this sub-

ject. Especially treats of conditions

of school life, and takes up the hygienic

as well as the moral phases of the

problem.

Louise Townsend,

Author.

Published by the Lumberton Co.

Have you seen the latest book by
Mildred Bradsher, Freshman—

•

BE BOSS IN YOUR OWN FAMILY

It's great! Applies to all cases where

family feuds exist. Buy a copy!

PROGRESSION BY
AGGRESSIVENESS.

Ethel Brown, better known as Jane

Addams EmmeUne Pankhurst Mary
Shannon Smith-Brown. Her book is

worthy of such advanced author. This

book deals with the vital problems

which are agitating the minds of wo-

men to-day, suggesting possible solu-

tions and methods of reform.



THE HALLOWE'EN BREAKFAST.

SENIORS ENTERTAIN SOPHS.

On the day bpfove Hallowe'en the

Sophomores were surprised when they

came from class and found waiting for

them an invitation sealed with a black

cat seal. We were bidden to:

"Come softly and stealthily to an

early gathering of the Black Cats.

Place, Main Building Dining-room.

Time, Friday, seventy-thirty a. m."
A minute after the first breakfast

bell rang there was an excited crowd

standing at the dining-room door.

When it was finally opened, we saw a

table long enough for about fifty

people, everything suggestive of Hal-

lowe'en. Two little black cats were

in the center—one looking towards the

Senior President, the other looking

towards the Sophomore President.

Just over these was a jack-o'-lantern

from which ribbon bands of yellow

extended to the table, forming a

circle. Scattered around on the table

were pumpkins, and black cats grin-

ning at us. The place-cards were

decorated with black cats and jack-

o'-lantern pins. When we took our

seats Hallowe'en faces carved on

oranges looked up at us.

The breakfast was such that it de-

lighted our very souls. The first

course, grapes and oranges, made us

think of Hallowe'en, and the fried

chicken and hot rolls made us think

of home—or something else just about

as inspiring. From seven-thirty until

eight-thirty seemed only a Uttle while,

we so thoroughly enjoyed every min-

ute of the breakfast. When Chapel

bell rang we pinned the black cats on

our backs and the pumpkins and place-

cards on our ties and came down to

earth again.

After this we are more than ever in

love with "our Seniors"; in fact, we
know that there never was such a

Senior Class.

Miss Snyder has a statement to make:

When I first came to Meredith, all

the Bows I had I wore on my head.

SPONSOR RECEPTION

(In honor of the W. F. C. Freshmen)

Special from Raleigh News and Ob-
server.—On Saturday evening, March
21st, a reception, one of the most de-

lightful of the season, was given to

the ^^'ake Forest Freshmen by their

chosen Sponsor, Nell Covington. The
guests received cordial greetings at the

front door by Miss Louise Watkins,

whereupon Miss Teressa Dew, after

showing them to the cloak room, in-

troduced them to the receiving line,

composed of Miss Paschal, Dr. Poteat

(President of Wake Forest College),

Misses Nell Covington, Lucye Oliver,

Helen Poteat and Louise Holding,

who awaited the guests in the West
Parlor. At the foot of the receiving

line Misses Laviece Chambliss and

Isabel McKenzie distributed Tete-a-

tete Program cards in the form of dance

cards. The monotony of the usual

formal reception was hereupon re-

lieved and the guests after being

served to punch in the East Parlor

began the delightful task of filling out

their cards and in the same time be-

coming acquainted with the numer-

ous friends of their hostess. Strains

of music coming from an orchestra

half secluded by palms added to the

enjoyment of the evening. Misses

Hontas Norfleet and .Josephine Neal

served punch at the end of the Main
Corridor in an attractive looking re-

treat. After the refreshments, con-

sisting of cream and cake, were served

all gathered around the Sponsor as

she in a very attractive manner
quoted poetry, written for the oc-

casion, and pinned the class colors on

the president and declared the class

to be "Our heroes of the years to

come. " Applause after applause went

up and the president in a very enter-

taining manner made a '

' farewell ad-

dress," declaring, in behalf of the W.
F. C. Freshman Class, Miss Coving-

ton to be an ideal Sponsor.

What do you think? Mildred Mc-
Intyre shed tears more copiously than

WE SHOULD WORRY

!

When we have five lessons on

Thursday and spsnd all study hour

Wednesday night writing to A & M.
When we have two ardent lovers

and can't decide between them.

When on Sunday we wait in vain

for the special delivery which never

comes.

When we never make a mash at a

reception in spite of our attempts.

SONG OF THE NEWISH

When all my labors and trials are o'er,

.\nd I've become a bold Sophomore,

Just to see Freshmen bow down and
adore.

Will throughout College be glory

for me!

How long do you suppose it took

V. Stewart to grow her dimples? She

must have planted 'em awfully deep.

What it takes to be popular, I've

got it! Eats, candy, pictures for the

Newish, good-night kisses, love-notes,

plenty of smiles, pretty clothes to lend

to any one in an emergency.

Annie Ruth C.

The Tattler wishes to congratu-

late the Freshman Class on possessing

at least one brilliant member—Miss

Maisie Hendren. Testimonials to this

effect furnished by Miss Robbins with-

out application.

By my ardent endeavors, I now have ' any Freshman when Miss Paschal re-

Speaking of brilliancy— : In our

midst we have discovered a prodigy

for memory work. Dr. Freeman's

star pupil. The contents of her brain

are organized into regular Romans and

Arabics, a's and b's, and she remem-
bers it aU. You'd never guess

—

i. e..

Bessie (MuU)

!

Beaux at my
wink!)

feet. (It's all in the fused to accept a bribe to let her sit

at Miss Robbins' table! ! !

If you are troubled with insomnia

apply for a room opposite the Mc-
Kenzies, where you will be lulled to

sleep each night by their whispered

recitals of the day's procedures.
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It Pays to Advertise.

It Pays to Read the Ads.

The Shelley Company, Dealers in

Juicy Fruit chewing gum. Order

taken day or night. Goods delivered

either to your room or practice hall.

Special attention to crushes.

Exclusive Agents.

M. McMuRRY L. Dover

Headquarters "Dew Drop Inn."

ARE YOU NERVOUS?
Why suffer with that uncomfortable

feeling of timidity and embarrassment

when by following a few simple rules

you may obtain the brazen art offered

by perfect nerve.

Dr. M. Snider,

Nerve Speciahst.

Office hours, 11:15 p. m.

FOR SALE !

Fresh Herring

—

By M. C. Newish & Co.

Phone 36 F. H.

BE BEAUTIFUL !

Why suffer longer the torture of a

bad complexion? Visit my beauty

parlors and learn my beauty secrets.

Mme. Ethel Hardison,

Suite No. 305.

Apartments, Main Building.

TOWNSEND'S HAIR
RESTORER!

Guaranteed to give to the hair a

natural gloss and fluffiness; to make it

long and thick within one week.

Money back if not satisfactory.

Agent's headquarters,

Faircloth Hall, Meredith College.

Wanted—To know how any body

can sleep after four o'clock.—I was
raised in the country.

Sara Conyers.

Wanted—To know approximately

how many hearts Mary MacKenzie
broke while spending the week-end at

Wake Forest.

Wanted—One Crush : By
Helen Bird Aydlette.

FREE! FREE!

Information as to new method of

taking baths ! Greatest labor-saving

device ever discovered ! Scrub your

bath room while you bathe ! For par-

ticulars apply to Lelia Higgs, Special-

ist, Main Building.

SINGING TAUGHT BY MAIL
This is your opportunity. Thous-

ands of voices are ruined by the

wrong start. Breathing, pronunciation,

quality, power, vocalizzis, mezza di

voce, specialties. Money refunded

after two lessons if not satisfied.

Further particuhws furnished by

Miss Ruth Deaton,

Meredith College.

FREE! FREE! FREE!

Pamphlet containing valuable infor-

mation on how to take life easy at

Meredith. Your room will be cleaned,

fresh water brought daily, all errands

done willingly and oheerfuU}', and all

service done promptly.

Send your name, address, and a

two-cent staraji to

Miss Irene Parker.

(Maid of all work, B. Lea.)

L. HARRELL
Jeweler.

Diamonds a Specialty.

Wanted—A soda fountain beau who
sends cream two nights out of the

week, Nunnally's the remaining four

and carnations on Sunday. Special

deliveries thrown in for good measure.

LiUian BaUentine has one.

Why is Ruth Deaton called "Mrs.
JMalaprop" by English Literature I

students? Refer to Sheridan's farnous

play, "The Rivals."

What Newish had the audicity to

chuck Miss Paschal under the chin

and inquire concerning her health?

TO BESSIE LEE SELLARS.
"Still they gazed and still the won-

der grew

That one small head could carry all

she knew."

S. CoNYERs: "Mr. Reavis, please

go up to No. 215 M. B. and fix my
light. I don't know what is the mat-

ter with it unless the oil is burnt out."

—"And a loud laugh that spoke

the vacant mind— ".

Nell Paschal.

TO SARA C- -S

There was a young lady—a giftie;

The clothes that she wore were quite

nifty.

The hat from up North,

Her suit brocade cloth—
Altogether they must have cost 50!

Lost—A handsome bouquet of pink

carnations. Owner is frantic with grief

and will give rich reward on return of

the valuable property.

J. P. Rogers.

Wanted—To learn the art of table

talk. Will some Sophomore help me?
Annie Mae Ashcraft.

Lost—My heart at the Wake Forest

Freshman reception, Saturday even-

ing, March 21. Finder is welcome to

keep the same.

Sophia J. Knott.

What Newish has the broad grin

that won't come off?

Sunny Louisa Holding.

Notice—I wish to bring before the

public as a candidate for Editor-in-

Chief of the Oak Leaves, President

Philaretian Society, President Senior

Class and President of the Athletic

Association, the Illustrious Miss

Laviece Chambliss—She has such

ade ideas!

Margaret GuUey,

Campaign Manager.

Wanted—To know what Freshman

personifies the Shakesperean stanza,

"With hnked sweetness long drawn

out?" Ask Teressa Dew.

Lost—My tongue

Lottie Falls.
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Cloud Castles

I lay on my back at harvest-time

And minded the corn-field gate,

While over my head the billow-j' clouds

Were Ijuilding my gorgeous fate.

I watched enraptured—a child of seven

—

Those moving pictures on the heaven.

A castle I saw and 'twas wondrous fine

With burnished dome and towers,

While beautiful around the door

Clung a vine with creamy flowers.

I fancied the inside with gold did shine,

And idly dreamed that it all was mine.

O, I was a king, and a queen there was

—

We sat on a golden tlirone.

Or rode a white steed with his trappings gay

That glittered and gleamed and shone.

Loud cried a voice that I dared not scorn,

Crashing my castle—Cows in the corn!



Propinquity

Said Clara, "If I could just get him off to myself I believe he would make
love beautifully. I am a firm believer in propinquity."

Said Bol). "I haven't been with her alone at all, but in a crowd she's a

peach!"

The crowd was a merry one. The big porch was filled, and the young people

s]5illed over on the lawn, all velvety green with the new grass. The night was
ideal, the moon and stars giving just exactly the right amount of light for a party

in May.
Clara maneuvered so that Bob, the unsuspecting, should ask her to stroll

with him. They sauntered carelessly down toward the big gate. On the left

was an enormous oak, under which Bob proposed they sit down. As this was
what Clara had been saying under her breath ever since they had left the porch

—

trying mental telepathy on Bob—she obeyed with alacrity.

All was going nicely. Bob even had one of Clara's little hands imprisoned

between his big brown ones. He was certainly going to warrant her belief in

him and propinquity' in a mighty short time when she inadvertently lowered

her head too quickly—and her false curls dropped off. Bob considerately arose

and strode away.

Propinquity didn't pro-pinciue.

L. B. '14.



Toast—The Senior

I toast her not as she is today,

For who can tell what she is, I pray?

When into her deep eyes I go prying,

I can't see what back of them there is lying.

I toast her not as she yet may be;

The picture unpainted I cannot see:

Will her hair be absent or white or what.

Will her teeth be many or few or not?

I toast her as one of the used-to he's

^\'ith prim white pinafore up to her knees,

^\ith little girl sashes, smart and smack.

And pig-tails hanging adown her back.
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The West Wind's Tale

The day was fearfully warm for even the last of May. I was doing all I could

in the way of making a breeze. I had all those old trees on the Carson lawn

bending and swaying like darkies at a dance. I had tried to chase that little cloud

hanging over Mt. Kimball down into the valley, but the stubborn little thing

just clung all the tighter to the mountain's hoary head. I did get its left wing

tilted a little, but Big Brother East Wind angrily shoved it back. Sister South

Wind wliispered drowsily,

"Now, Sister West Wind, just you go on back down there and do the best

you can. Let Rain Cloud alone if he doesn't want to go."

"I wish Brother North Wind would help me a little, " I sighed. "But I guess

he is busy elsewhere. He's very seldom in North Carohna this late in the spring."

Then I took Sister South Wind's advice, and blew myself softly dowTi in

the valley. And, as I said, I was really making quite a commotion for one so

gentle as I. The big oak by the gate, the one that shadowed the right side of the

tennis court, muttered impatiently:

"Oh, let me alone, can't you? I was just congratulating myself on having

one whole afternoon of undisturbed peace."

I slowed down considerately. The oak had always been my friend because

lie furnished the shade Garah and Betty loved to play tennis in. But for that

matter, Betty would play tennis regardless of sun or shadow, and Garah,—well,

anything that Betty was a part of suited Garah. Consequently, I was not sur-

prised when I saw them leave the porch and stroll toward the court. I confess

I had been a little worried earlier, because I knew this was Garah's last chance

—

Commencement was over the next day. Still, as I said, I was really not

surprised.

Big Garah Winters wore white flannels and carried his racket and two porch

pillows. Betty wore the trimmest of little white dresses and carried her own
racket. She always did—carry her own racket, I mean—and, yes, she nearly

always wore white. This afternoon she had wavered a little between white and

a fresh little green thing she had just made. (I pushed her curtain aside and
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peeped.) Now, I knew that Garah loved her best in white—Hked her best, per-

haps I should say, because he undoubtedly loved her in any color—for hadn't

I heard him say, not quite a week ago, as he watched her coming do^\ai to his

buggy,

"You Beautiful ! White is your color !"

(He just breathed this to me. What he said to her was: "Betty, you

look as fresh as a sweet pea ! Hop in by yourself, won't you ? Dandy's

restless to-day.")

So when she was dressing, I had contemptuously tossed the green dress aside,

blowing it just hard enough to make it slip off the chair. Betty must have

understood me, because she put on the white one.

Garah threw the pillows under the oak and took the sunny side of the court.

In another minute his hearty "Ready?" rang out. Betty's "Serve!" flashed back

quite as swiftly.

Not until then tlid I realize what a terrible mistake I had made. Sister

South Wind has told me time ami again that I was a mediller, that I concerned

myself entirely too much with other people's business. Here it was Garah's

last day and they were inlaying tennis, when all the time he wanted her to him-

self under the oak! Whj' hadn't I kept still? I guess even Betty's temerity

would have quailed before tennis without my occasional breeziness. Of course

Garah was too good a sport ever to suggest resting before Betty did, but once

he murmured quite distinctly (to me), as he stooped for a ball, "Darn!" Well,

I would try to undo the mistake I had so thoughtlessly committed. Then I

began to blow so hard you could almost believe Big Brother East Wind was present.

"I shall blow their balls away!" I panted fiercely. The strain began to

tell on me fearfully.

"Rest! Rest!" I wheezed painfully in Betty's ear. I caught the few

strands of her hair that she occasionally let escape and whipped them around

until I had that whole glorious red mop of hers looking tumbled and heavenly.

"Garah, we simply can't play in this wind. Come on, let's rest awhile under

the oak. Maybe it will die down presently."

But I had -no intention of dying down for some time to come. If I was going

to help Garah I was going to do it thoroughly, and I couldn't trust Betty to stay

ofT the court yet.

Betty sat down and leaned back against the oak. Garah dropped down

on her right, clasped his hands and drew his knees up, resting his chin on them.

,^s
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His face was not so very far From tlie top of Betty's head, so I tried a little experi-

ment of my own. While slie was industriously shoving in hair iiins and trying

to subdue riotous locks, I took a particularly long strand ami whipped it across

'his cheeks. The blood poured into his face, and as quickly left, leaving him pale,

for all of his sunburn, and his eyes were as black as blue eyes can be. He threw

back his head.

"Betty!" He said it rather queerly.

"Um-m-m?" There were three hair pins in Betty's mouth, and her head

was bent over so her arms would reach the back of her neck, where she kept most

of her hair.

Garah did not speak for a moment. When she had pushed in the last hair

pin, Betty looked up.

"Yes?" she smiled, conversationally inclined.

"Do you know I am going to leave to-morrow?"

"I'm sorry." Betty spoke very simply and looked steadily into his eyes.

"Really sorry, Betty? So sorry you want me to come back again?"

Garah, leaning forward, read a question in the eyes raised so frankly to his.

"You know I love you, don't you, Betty? You know I haven't spoken before

because I wasn't sure about that position until this morning; and when I told

you that, I wanted it to mean to you what it does to me." Garah's face was

still rather pale and his fine young eyes looked a little troubled.

I thought I could rest now—there was no fear of Betty thinking tennis for

some time. Then, too, I wanted to listen. (I guess I shall have to own up to

being what Sister South Wind calls me.)

"You see, there were Jim and Bob," Garah went on. "I knew you liked

them pretty well, and of course they worshiped you. I wonder if you ever

reahzed how it hurt me that night you went with Jim to Crowder's Pond."

"You went with Edith—and appeared consoled." Betty poked her fingers

through her racket one at a time. She didn't look up.

"Betty!" Garah tried to look in her eyes turned so wilfully downward.

"If—if you don't take your head away, I'll run my fingers through your

hair!" Betty spoke Ijreathlessly. "And I've heard boys don't like that. But

it's t-tempted me so long!"

And well it might. It was a particular delight of mine—rumpling up that

black hair of his. It wasn't exactly curly, but it undeniably 'had wavy
propensities.
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"You darling!" Garah reached down and took Ixjth lier hands in one of his.

"Look at me," he commanded.
Instead she looked at her hands, or rather at his, for hers were not visible

—

Garah jilayed baseliall.

He could resist no longer. The appeal of that little chin was maddening,

so he cupped his other hand and raised her head.

"Dearness, do you think you could care?" he asked unsteadily.

Betty's face was flushed, but her eyes did not waver as she looked at him.

"Say it, won't you?" wistfully.

"I love you," said Betty.

"God bless the West Wind!" Garah said softlv before he kissed her.

.v\.
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I always like to be appreciated liy my friends.

Louise Bennett, '14.
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June Roses

Each June the world-old question lives again:

RTiether to gather roses, knowing
The fading time to follow, with its pain,

Its anguish overflowing;

Knowing that rose wreaths wither in the hair,

Their petals bright to ashes burning.

Each wreath an ashen chaplet of despair

For beauties ne'er returning.

And yet the stiu'dy heart must needs despise

To tremble for the morrow.

Strike out! Twine in your hair June's faii-est prize;

Dare Time to cheat you with his greyest .sorrow.
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School Girls' Hall of Fame

Annio McKauiihan, Sculptor
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Ye Blessed Damozel

Ther y.s a mtiydo of higli degre

& eke of fair renowne,

Ye Senyor mayde y-clept ys she
By ye admiring towne.

Ye world her oyster ys, I knowe

—

I would lier rinch were mine

—

For what she chuseth here below
She liooketh on her hne.

Hath she a' mind to shopping goe?

A-shopping goeth she,

No chaperon to cause her woe
& indiscretions see.

Or is she bid to dine outside?

She dons her Sabbath frock

& sallies forth, & doth abide

Till ten p. m. o'elocke.

Or doth her classe chuse her for pote?

Then when she getteth stuck

She'll make some relative ye goat

& to him passe ye bucke.

& al she doth to this attain

—

Or so ye teacher saith

—

Ys try -i yeares with might A: main
To werke herself to death.
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A Forecast of Publications for Coming Issues of the Fourteen

The Magazine of Imagination

How A Girl May Know When She Meets the Right Man: Sallie E.

Martin. This is a new liook Iw the popular novel writer, and fully measures up

to her usual standard of excellence. The reality of love and its place in court-

ship is the keynote of the book.

Evils Resulting From the Non-observance of the Sabbath: Anne
McKaughan. This hook is ba.secl on psychology. It is also enriched by the

author's own observation of study on Sunday and its evil results among school

girls. It is convincing and full of warning. Every person interested in modern

problems and their correction must read this book, written by the best authority

on this subject.

Nightingale Voice: How Secured: Mabel LiUian Ballentine. This

is a practical book, dealing with the technicalities of the art. It is well written,

and contains a wonderful store of advice ami warning against the pitfalls occa-

sioned in the cultivation of the voice.

Evolution of Crushing: Eunice G. Benton. This treatise upon the

origin and development of Crushing at Meredith has the concurrence of all

authorities upon the subject. It may be taken as a perfectly true and reliable

account.

Emphatic Speech and the Development of Character: Margaret

Gulley. The personality of the author clearly shown. Bright, witty, and enter-

taining throughout. All slang words seldom used by college girls are explained

in the foot-notes.

New Music: Its Popularity and Interpretation: Compiled by Kath-

erine Knowles. This book heralds a revolution in the ragtime music world. Mary
Elliott, Mae (irimmer, Lina Gough, noted critics, are contributors. The judg-

ment of these authorities is destined to have great effect, because of their entire

ignorance of this kind of music.

Conservation of Energy: Sallie BuUard. This is a plea for less activitj'.

The author has spent her life trying to preach this doctrine. This is her latest

publication and it deserves a high place on all library shelves.
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Discriminations Against Town Girls: Compiled by Minnie Farrier:
Among the notable contributors are Minnie Gosney, Kate Jones, and Myrtha
Fleming. No new book on the market can equal the denunciation of present
practices, and show them in a clearer light than this excellent book.

The Prevalence of Halting Speech: Elizabeth Anderson. A most help-
ful book for mothers and primary teachers. It deals especially with the reasons
for, and the ])roiX'r ways of removing, all temlencies to make slips in the speech.

Social World of To-day: Louise Bennett. Miss Bennett, through her
romantic and varied experiences, has been able to include in her books all phases
of social life. The predominant feature of this one is "Propinquity did not
propinque."

Methods of Securing Well-Regulated Schools: Misses Kate C. John-
son and Louise Futrell. The devices set forth are in full sympathy with modern
psychology and school discipline. Both authors have had much experience,

antl held positions requiring knowledge of this kind.

In Lighter Vein

The Girl with Too Much Soul: Alma Stone. Imaginative element pre-
dominant.

Blue Clouds of Glory: Cora Leigh Tyner. The fanciful and hyper-
romantic spirit of the author is transposed to the heroine. The plot is ingenious,
captivating.

Luck in a Thimble: Nora Eddins. Setting of this story is unique. The
characters are charming. Biographical element gives spice to the story.

The Wider Circle: Callie Perry. This story grips the reader from the
outset. Scenes laid in the mountains, at Biltmore House, near Asheville. The
author shows an intimate knowledge of the "Four Hundred."
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Soliloquy of an A & M Youth

To go or not to go: that is the question;

Whether 'tis better in the end to worry

For fear some other in her smiles so joyous

Will warm his fluttering heart, and her affection

From me will win, in spite of flowers, fruit.

And tender words, and tones so honey sweet

Accomp'ning them that e'en would blush the candy

At being thus excelled in its own sphere;

Or whether, when the youths, my comrades, friends.

Shall gaily journey down the wcll-knonm way.

Nor stop, nor pause till foremost in the ranks

That form so swiftly, jiromptly, in the streets

—

Shall I with sorrow watch them thus depart;

To the Parade Ground hurr'ing take myself.

And drill and drill and drill on Saturday

—

Because I went to Meredith on Monday?



TO THE MEMORY
OF THE

CROOK
ABOLISHED NOVEMBER 11, 1913

BY

JOINT ACTION

OF THE

SENIOR AND JITNIOR CLASSES
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Why the Crook Was Abolished

1. The search for the crook made it a matter of class loyalty for the girls

to be up late at night looking for it. This was not only highly injurious to their

health, but it was also dangerous and unwise for girls to go in small groups or alone

about the campus, or from building to building, in the dead of night. In addi-

tion, as commencement approached, the nerve tension became fearful, and this

strain fell on the girls most in need of rest.

2. The search for the crook made invalid all the laws governing personal

conduct. It not only gave a girl license to break the rules of Student Govern-

ment, but also gave her the right to go through another person's property with-

out restriction. This was not right.

3. The search for the crook, when it created any spirit at all, created one

of antagonism and hatred between the classes. There have been years when

the crook created no spirit at all. But there have been times when it has caused

unbelievable bitterness, not only between classes, but individual girls. Friend-

ships have been broken up, and shameful things have been said and done in the

cause of the crook which can probably never be undone.

4. The search for the crook was not one which could be limited. A choice was

necessary. And while for many reasons it was hard for the Junior and Senior

classes to give it up, we feel that we have chosen the better part; and are we not

fully justified in this belief by the wonderful new spirit of friendliness now exist-

ing between us?

Ill
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I'm the Senior Cat and I'm feeling gay!

See, mj' eyes shine.

Observe the angle of my bow;

Its very jauntiness will show

—

As any one who looks must know

—

I'm feehng fine.

I do not always give my liead

This saucy tip,

Nor wear so aU-round tit an air.

The secret of my looks I'U share

If you to know it now would care

—

I've got my "dip."
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What Some Folks Would Take With 'Em

in Case of a Fire at Night

E. Webb. The latest copy of the Cosmopohtan.

A. R. Caldwell. Her over-alls.

L. Watkins. Her last can of sausage.

M. Gullet. The tea-kettle and sugar.

S. BuLL.^HD. A pillow.

S. Martin. Her diamond—and Latin "credit" slip.

T. Ne.\-L. a boudoir cap—we hope so at least.

M. Snyder. Her curl.

L. FuTRELL. Marking book from practice hall.

H. PoTE.'^T. Those beads.

H. B. Atdlett. Lace curtains.

B. Pridgen. James Oliver Caldwell, her best doll.

N. Covington. The Memory Book.

M. Pruette. C. a. G's. picture, letters, fratpin and electric iron.

M. HiGGS. Trigonometry.

M. McIntyre. Her blue "middy blouse"—if she could find it.

K. KxowLES. The powder rag.

L. Bell. The Kewpie.

D. V.4.NN. Iva and Lina.

L. Chajibliss. Her electric plate.

L. GouGH. The pipe organ.

J. Howard. Her treatise on "Popularity at Meredith."

D. Lamm. Would be "aiken" to get out, but would wait for "Moore

K. Johnson. Her "wedding" dress.

C. Biggers. The library.

L. Bennett. The other B. twin, who is too lazy to get out by herself.

A. McK.4.UGH.^.N. Her Senior night off.

S. CoNYERs. The box of shoe polish.

J. P. Rogers. Her pink carnations.

E. Royster. Would go around to see if the girls were all out of their rooms at the proper time!

to come help her.
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The Powers That Be

On the first Tuesday afternoon in November at four o'clock the Senate of

Meredith Collegium convened for its regular monthly session. The usual boning

business was transacted, each Senator handing in her list of the girls who were

flunking in her courses. The resulting heated debate between the members of the

Senate as to the relation of the different methods of teaching employed to the

number of girls who failed was brought to a close by the speaker, Senator

Paschal from Principalia, who wished the Senators to give their undivided atten-

tion to the reading of a recjuest from the Soniori, a small but powerful political

faction in the collegium.

Speaker (reading): "To the most august body, the Senate of Meredith

Collegium: We the undersigned do most humbly petition that, in view of the

following reasons, we may be allowed to use the one night on which we are

permitted by your good graces to be absent from the collegium, to attend, with

proper chaperons, the Almo Motion Picture Theatre.

I. This theatre shows only standard pictures, and is patronized by thor-

oughly respectable people, among them members of your own body!

Senator Smith: "Can it be possible—the audacity! One of our body!

I'm sure I've never been seen in the place. But it shows the trend of the times

—people will
"

Senator Colton: "Miss Speaker."

Speaker: "The Senator from Literaturia.

"

Senator Colton: "I think the request should be entirely read, and then

discussed on its merits."

All Senators together: "It has no merits ! We have been slandered ! We
will not hear it read ! The nerve," etc.

Speaker (rapping on desk) "Order!" (Absolute silence.) " It appears that

there are no valid reasons given here for our granting this request. I have not

read them all, Init judging from the merits of this first one, it seems unnecessary

to do so. But before any general discussion takes place, I wish to state my own
opinion. The Seniori now have entirely too many privileges. If they are

allowed to acquire any further power, we will soon not be able to hold them in

check. As it is, they are becoming lawless with their sense of freedom. One

m



of this body has been guilty of detaining her caller three seconds after first room

bell for two consecutive Saturday nights, and another one actually remained away

from church last Sunday because she had the privilege of doing so. Knowing

these things as I do, I think it would be the height of folly to increase their powers

in any way. But the question is now open for discussion.

"

Senator Colton: "If what you say is true, the matter of increasing their

privileges is indeed one for consideration. However, I still contend that this

question should be decided on its own merits. I at least am open to conviction."

Senator Freeman: "It seems to me that the question has a moral side.

What effect would constant attendance at the moving picture show have on the

character of the young ladies?"

Senator Smith: "Pernicious! It would take their minds entirely offen their

serious work and strengthen the habit of passive attention, which they ought

to inhil)it. Then think of the inmioral effect of those vile pic
"

Senator Day: "For my part, I don't think the movies so bad—I go to

them often to
"

Other Senators (horrified) :
" You!

"

Senator Day: "Yes, and I'm not the only one, either! They rest my
mind. Nice people go to them, and I don't see why the girls shouldn't be

allowed to."

Senator Boomhour: " The young ladies would behave properly, would they?"

Senator Vann: "Is it true, as I understood, that the privilege was with-

drawn because it was abused?"

Senator Young: "It seems to me that the moving picture show is a place

entirely improper for any one of refined taste, and especially for young girls."

Speaker: "Order! Are you ready for the vote?"

(Silence.)

Speaker: "All in favor of refusing the petition of the Scniori for anj' reason

whatever will make it known by saying 'aye'."

Several: "Aye."

Speaker: "All opposed for any reason, 'no'."

(Silence.)

Senator Smith: "Miss Speaker."

Speaker: "The Senator from Progressia.

"

Senator Smith: "I notice that Senators Day and Colton have not voted.

This lack of unanimity is dej^lorable. But however we may be divided among
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ourselves behind closed doors, we must present a solid front to the opposition.

Now what shall we give to the Seniori as our reason for refusal?"

(Silence)

Senator Young: "Might we not say that a privilege should mean some-

thing they have attained to, and that this seems unworthy of being put in that

class?"

Speaker: "That is indeed a very worthy sentiment, Senator Young. Sec-

retary Loomis, you will please prepare a report to this effect and submit it to the

Seniori."

After the Senators had drawn straws as to who should get to breakfast on time

each week for the ensuing month, the assembly adjourned to get the mail.

R. C. Paschal, Senator from Principalia,

(Speaker.

B. L. Loomis, Senator from La Tinia,

Secretary.

•%^
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Rondeau

My lady's eyes are blue as skies of May
When tlanfing sunbeams in their far depths play;

And all the earth and heaven can hold for me
Of bliss or Ijane, or joy or misery

I find within their glances, grave or gay.

There is the cloister where my heart, a gray

World-weary pilgrim, fain would kneel to pray

In deep thanksgiving that 'twas given to see

My lady's eyes.

But as the sea, when storm-winds whirl the spray

High up into the skies, grows dark and gray,

So, when her anger kindles, like the sea

Beaten by storms, they darken terribly;

But I, though trembUng, worship them alway

—

My lady's eyes.
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Pet Abominations

Margaret G. A powderless nose.

Annie Ruth C. Being fat.

Eunice B. Fir.st breakfast bell.

Irene P. Studying.

Helen P. An unadoring man.
Mae G. Red hair.

Nell C. Not to be in style.

Eunice B. Crushes.

Elodie W. Exertion, of any kind.

Louise B. Pessimi.sin.

Ethel B. Being ealled a "newish."

Mary P. No mail.

LoRN.\ B. Taking gym.
Mary S r. The Sophomores.

Sallie B. Straight hair.

Esther R. Empty ()ockct-book.

Cora T. Josiah.

Bob P. Less than five crushes at once.

Lillian B. Sunday without a special delivery.

Anne M. Men.
Louise F. Nothing to do.

Helen Bird A. Unpopularity.

Dorothy B. Physiology.

Mildred M. Harmony.
Lelia H. a hot bath before breakfast.

Shelby Crowd. Nothing to eat.

Sallie M. A tight-waddish man.
Aldine B. Student government rules.

Elizabeth A. Annual and Acorn eds.

Ada B. The string with no beaux thereon.

Lillian H. Silent hour, or anj-thing else silent.
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Our Brainy Faculty

Which— and How Do You Know ?
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R. Harris: "Oli, guess what? Miss Smith h;is let Esther enter the baby show at

the Fair !"

Junior (in great excitement): "Oh girls! we saw all the show horses coming from choir

practice!"

M. HiGGS (returning with the History class from A & M) began to sing in a soft, subdued
tone, "Oh love that will not let me go."

Will some one please tell Lorna Bell who wrote Dante's Inferno?

G. Haynes: "I do believe Miss Robbins wants us to memorize this music history word
for word verljatim!"

The Freshman English girls were asked to find as many synonyms as possible for the same
word. One girl wrote the following: happiness—joy—pleasure

—

posterity!

There was a little girl

And she had a little curl.

Her name was Mary Snider.

And when she was fresh.

She was very, very fresh.

All over her and inside her!

Clota Edwards put this notice on the bulletin board: "Lost! A little brown fountain

pen going to chapel."

A newish rushed frantically into E. Anderson's room. "Do you keep the gymnasiur

store?" she demanded, "I'm starved to death!"

Sophomore: "Where is that Mary Garden?"
Newish; "I didn't know we had a girl here named that."
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Little jars of jelly,

Little squares of cheese

Make the Sunday luncheon

Appetites appease (?)

Shallow plates of soup,

Prunes, or beans or beef.

Form the week-day lunches-

Oh, for some relief !

E. Brewer knocked on the bathroom door.

Senior (inside): "Come in!"

EUen: "Oh, is someone taking a bath?"

I^^*!

Heard on the Basketball Court.

Coach (taking gym. numbers); "Ethel, what are you ?"

E. Smith: "1901."

J. Howard: "Girl, you're behind the times—this is 1914."

Irene: "Didn't Miss Smith sit on Edna to-day?"

Sophia: "Heavens! Wasn't she mashed to death?"

Mary DeS. (translating German): "The river ascended down the mountain.

Mr. H. (in music history class): "What opus is the 'Moonlight Sonata'?'

M.ARY p.: "Beethoven."

^>v

"U. N. C." was spoken of at Miss Thompson's table.

Miss T.: "Is U. N. C. at Chapel Hill ? Well, girls, I never knew that before.'
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Evolution.

On bulletin board 1913:

"Girls may take off their shirts and shoes tonight and sit with their friends."

1914:

"Girls may wear their 'party' dresses tonight and sit with their friends."

Help!

In Student Government Lelia rose and shook upon her feet.

"Miss Paschal," piped she, "is there any place I can have my Freshmen meet?

I'd planned to have them here in chapel, but the Seniors want that now.

May I wait until to-morrow? What's your opinion?

Somehow
I feel so helpless. Assist me !"

"Who are the three most conceited faculty members?"
"E. A. Colton's one of 'em."

"Mi.ss Vann's the other two !"

Will some one kindly explain to Lucy Oliver that "Di.\ Hill" is the State Asylum and

not "Dick's Hill"—or Meredith College ?

E. H. "Margaret, come go to the Y. W. C. A. store with me."

M. McMubray: "Sure, but who is going to chaperon us ?"

Zedla M. (in Y. W. C. A. meeting): "I move I withdraw my nomination."

Lost ! My buncli of pink carnations ! Finder will receive liberal reward if returned

immediately to

Janie Pearl Rogers.
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A LA POE.

Hear the sturdy dinner bells,

Iron bells !

What a tale of meagcrness their tunelessness foretells !

How thej' rumble, rumble, rumble,

In the morning, noon, and night,

And the girls—they grumble, grumble

—

In the dining room they stumble

Groaning at the scanty siglit.

Keeping time, time, time,

In a beefy, cheesey rliyme.

To the clanking, clanking, clanking that discordantly then swells

From the bells, bells, bells, bells,

Bells, bells, bells —
From the rumbling and the mumbling of the bells.

Newish: "Is'nt that a pretty medallion (dahlia! in Miss Vann's hair?

A. Briggs (telling about moving picture show): "Then the King was coronated."

T. Dew: "Nell, do we get mail on Founders' Day?'

Macde H. (to N. Paschal, whom she thought only an ordinary newish): "Has Miss Pas-

chal sorted the mail yet?"

Nell: "I don't think Sister Rosa has sorted it yet."

M.\ude: "Have the newish started that alreadv?"

A. R. Caldwell explained elaborately in Soph. Engli.sh: "In mythology Orpheus disobeyed

Pluto and his wife, Eurydice, whom he was bringing from Hades, turned into a pillow of salt."

Elizabeth Ro\'all, sarcastically to Sophomore, "No, I wouldn't disdain to go to your old

Sophomore dinner."



"Which side won at the debate at W. F. C
LiLA D.: "The infinitive, of course; I knew it would."

X

What Senior was it who asked Arthur to bring her a large tablespoon?

THE Et-£PHAj\fT JM THE
Toy SHOP

LJ
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The Bulletin Board.

Go to it fearfully,

Scan it with care;

Thank your good stars if yoiu-

Xame is not there.

Physiology Cl.^s.s (looking out of the window at the .snow).

Kate J.: "This snow has smallpox germs in it."

Senior: "No it hasn't either—they don't have that in heaven."

Anna N.: "Mary, where are you taking me?"
M. Snider: "To a meeting of the Student Government Association."

Anna: "Well, I don't belong to that—I haven't joined anything like that.

There is a little boy who comes here to school.

And alwaj's he wears a red tie-er.

He's patience personified—that is, as a rule,

And his little name is Josiah.

A Senior was asked to settle a bill for W. Massey at Boylan-Pearce Company's, and upon

inquiry found no such name on the book, but a Mrs. W. B. Massey was there. The clerk asked

if that was the young lady's mother, whereupon the Senior frowned and said: "Let me see.

I know her father's initials arc W. B., but"—we are unable to find whether or not she settled

the bill.

A. Mc. (speaking of Student Volunteer Conference meeting): "We saw five boj's come
out of Ada Briggs' window."

ToNY' B.: "Louise, who wrote Caesar'?"



% For next Wednesday you will be reriuired to read either:

Brown

—

American High School,

Hollister—Hii7/i School Administralion, or

Da Gurmo—Essentials of Method.

Look over the
Report of the Committee of Seven,

Report of Ike Committee of Eight,

Chubb—TAf Teaching of English,

Bourne— r^ic Teaching of History.

Write to the Department of Education for the

Report on Preliminary Reorganization of Secondary Education.

Don't neglect:

The Teachers' Magazines,
The Educational Review {bound vols.)

U S. EdufMtion Reports (indexed 1867-1907.)

Sriioiil Reports and Courses of Study of various schools,

The School Review—paper for High Schools,

.Journal of Educational Psychology,

Survey (required),

You must read:
High School Quarterly (fine!)

North Carolina School Bulletin,

North Carolina Education.

The Rural Problem is going to be the problem. Read:
Carver (one of best),

Horace P\[inkett—Rural_Education.

Be Si/ re to use the
, , ,,. m , , ,w

English Teacher's Magazine and the History Teacher s Magazine.

Also dip into ^ , ,

.

Gesue—T/ie Normal Child and Primary Education,

The Psychological Review and Psychological Bulletin,

.Miss Morley's Song of Life and Life and Love.

Class excused !

^^ c& (safffl®**



What Became of the Eds.
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THE END
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Register of Students: School of Liberal Arts

COLLEGE

Senior Class

Anderson, Meda Elizabeth Mars Hill

Ballentine, Lillian Mabel Cardenas

Bennett, Agnes Louise IMiddleburg

Benton, Eunice Gertrude Monroe
Bullard, Sallie Fayetteville

Eddins, Nora Page Palmerville

Farrior, Minnie Bryan Raleigh

Fleming, Myrtha Frances Raleigh

Futrell, Louise Scotland Neck
Gosney, Minnie Stamps Raleigh

GuLLEY, Margaret Wake Forest

Jones, Kate Bernard .• Raleigh

Martin, Sallie Emma Mount Airy

McKaughan, Anne Patricia Norfolk, Va.

Perry, Ocala Dorothy Elizabeth City

Stone, Alma Irene Chapel Hill

Tyner, Cora Leigh Buies

Junior Class

Adams, Helen Newton
Beasley, Antoinette Monroe

Grayson, Alda Rutherfordton

Higgs, Marguerite Annie Greenville

Howard, Valeria Johnson Roseboro

Johnson, Lois Thomasville

Jordan, Susie Spurgeon Calvert

Lineberry, Martha Bennett Colerain

Marshbanks, Flossie Mars Hill

McKenzie, Isabel Loris, S. C.

Mull, Lou Bessie Shelby

Page, Lida Howell Nelson

Pearce, Allie Ann Colerain

Watkins, Louise Fourman Goldsboro

Sophomore Class

Adams, Angeline Elizabeth Newton

Biggers, Caroline Monroe



Briggs, Ada Flora Suffolk, Va.

Chambliss, Laviece Mae Wilson

Co\TNGTON, Cornelia Evermond Florence, S. C.

Jones, Mary Willard Wingate

Lamm, Dixie Vance Lucama

Newton, Clara Barton Kerr

Osborne, Katherine Elura Clyde

Parker, Ella Mount Gilead

Rea, Marjorie Helen New Bern

Royster, Esther Frances Henderson

Thompson, Irene Lillian Mount Airy

Vann, Dorothy McDowell Raleigh

Wall, Ida Ethel WaUburg

Wall, Martha Christina WaUburg

Watkins, Sarah Kirby Wake Forest

Whitaker, Grace Aline Horse Shoe

Freshman Class

Alderman, Ethel Jane Delway

Alderman, Lucy Agnes Edenton

AsHCRAFT, AN^^E May Monroe

Benton, Lenna Cary

Bird, Rosella Mount OUve

Blanchard, Mildred Sue Fuquay Springs

Bradsher, Mildred Roxboro

Brewer, Ellen Dozier Wake Forest

Brown, Ethel James Long Island

Campbell, Viola Allen Statesville

Carter, Amy Lee Asheville

Carter, Mattie May Bryan Asheville

Craig, Annie Elizabeth Monroe

Dellinger, Cora Edna Shelby

Dew, Teressa Latta, S. C.

Draughan, Alexandra Dunn

Ebbs, Runda Bryan Spring Creek

Edwards, Clota Mars Hill

Fowler, Nellie Blake Statesville

Gaddy, Cora Bessie Wingate

Garvey, Margaret Hilda Wilmington

Greene, Minda Wakefield

GuiRKiN, Chloe Marie Raleigh

Hamrick, Lucy- Wright Shelby

Heinzerling, My'RTLE Louise Statesville

Higgs, Lelia Shields Greenville
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HocuTT, Rosa Beatrice Ashton

Holding, Louise Cox Wake Forest

Johnson, Mary Lynch Raleigh

Jont:s, Mattie Lillie Wingate

JoYNER, Nancy Elizabeth Garysburg

Knott, Sophia Jane Kinston

Maynard, Margaret Lillian Apex

McIntosh, Elma Lula Rockingham

McKenzie, Mary Loris, S. C.

McMtTRRAY, Margaret Hamrick Shelby

Medlin, ^L\ry \\oodard Raleigh

Memory, Mary Whiteville

Mills, Minnie Wake Forest

Newton, Annie Thomas Durham

Nix, Lucile Shelby

Norwood, Oma Ceola Neuse

Nye, Mary Thomas Orrum

Osborne, Mxttie Wood Clyde

Owen, Mary Ruth - Clarksville, Va.

Paschal, Nellie Adelaide Goldston

Phillips, Lucile Durham

Pope, Annie Lee Dunn
Ray, Jane Noaille Raleigh

Reddish, ]VL\ry Lillian Raleigh

Reynolds, Lulie Snow Virginia Raleigh

Rogers, Janie Pearle Stem

RoYALL, Elizabeth Wake Forest

Sellars, Bessie Lea Burhngton

Smith, Ethel Ridgecrest

Smith, Mary Annie •. Shelby

Snider, Mary Durham

Snow, Maisie Frances Crutchfield

Stanton, Bessie Rowland

Tabor, Blanche Raleigh

Vann, Elizabeth Rogers Raleigh

Webb, Muriel Elodie Morehead City

Williams, Mildred Lumberton

Wood, Virginia Paschal Holly Springs

Special Students

Buefaloe, Ethel Hicks Raleigh

WiGGS, Bertha Scarboro Raleigh

:-K
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Register of Students: Academy

Academy IV

Aydlett, Helen Byrd Pasquotank

Bailey, Beulah Mae Johnston

Barnes, Andrew Virginia Robeson

Barnes, Bertha Robeson

Beasley, Harriet Stewart Union

Brooks, Helen Vesta Halifax

Dekle, Allie May Georgia

Dover, Lila Elizabeth Cleveland

Hajvirick, El-Aine Mary Cleveland

Habdison, Ethel Johnston

Harrill, Nellie May Lincoln

Hoover, Shasta Alice Lincoln

Jordan, Annie Silton Transylvania

Mitchell, Zeula Clyde Franklin

Nix, Lucile Cleveland

Olive, Grace Carlton " '^^^

Pearson, Ethel Ruth Wake

Smith, Mary Annie Cleveland

Townsend, Annie Louise Robeson

Williams, Ruby Ovessa Robeson



Academy III

Ballentine, Lillian Dorothy Nash
Baucom, Lillian Irene Wake
Barrett, Mary Elizabeth Anson

Byrd, Mary Chatham
Conyers, Sara Willis FrankUn

Farrior, Hester Pickett Wake
Fields, Vella Verregin Alleghany

Freeman, Janie Catherine Nash
Griffin, Lily Pearl ' Nash
Grimes, Addie Leigh Pitt

Harrell, Lillian Elizabeth Halifax

Heinzerling, Amy Anderson Iredell

Hunter, Malvina Elizabeth Wake
Jones, Addie Garnett Person

LiNKHAVv, Marie Ellen Robeson

Osborne, M attie Katherine Haywood
Page, Alyce Robeson

Smith, Grace Finley Buncombe
Stewart, Vada Harnett

Vernon, Carrie Sue Alamance

West, Mary Evelyn Delaware

White, Mary Melissa Guilford

Wright, Janie Hazel Anson



Academy II

Adams, Eugenia Swift Guilford

Allred, Nettie Kapp feuiry

Ayers, Bessie Jane Robeson

Fisher, Crosby Sampson

Harrison, Eva Ruth ^^^"^^

Heilig, Pauline Estelle Buncombe

HiNTON, Bessie Seawell " ^'^^

HoLLOWELL, Sallie Mae Hertford

LowRY, Annie May Wake

LowRY, Carrie Belle " '^^^

Massey, Willie Franklm

Myatt, Mildred Perry Wake

O'Neal, Emma Ethel Johnston

Partin, Charity Anne Wake

Talton, Sallie Holmes Johnston

Warden, Margaret Effie Alleghany

Woodley, Annie Estelle Tyrrell

Academy I

Hartge, Gretchen Emil w ake

Pierce, Mary Garrett ^^"^^^

Tyree, Irene Owens Wake
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Register of Students: School of Art

Sophomore Class

Bradsher, Edna Earle Roxboro

Eddins, Lola Vann _ Palmerville

Freshman Class

Morgan, Hassie May Waynesville

Special Students

Allred, Nettie Surry County

Batjcom, Lillian Raleigh

Ballentine, Lillian Xash County

Grayson, Alda Rutherfordton

Grimes, Addie Leigh Pitt County

Heinzerling, Amy Statesville

HoLLowELL, Sallie Aulander

Vernon, Carrie Sue Alamance County

West, Evelyn Delaware

White, Mary High Point

Art Only

Brassfield, Lucy Neuse

DoRTCH, Elizabeth Raleigh

Ethridge, Miss Selma

Gilbert, Mrs. Rosa Baitgham Raleigh

MAcDoNALD, Janet Raleigh

Maddry, Mrs. Ch.\s. E Raleigh

Reynolds, Inez Raleigh

SiMPKiNS, H.\LLiE Raleigh

Schwartz, Henrietta Raleigh

Y.\tes, Mrs. Ethel Weathers Raleigh



Register of Students: School of Music

Senior Class

DeLoatche, Mary Eliose Norfolk, Va.

Dixon, Lala Lucy Siler City

Elliott, Mary Alma Maokey's Ferry

GoDGH, Caroline Melke Lumberton

Grimmer, Mae Frances Cape Charles, Va.

Johnson, Katherine Campbell Thomasville

Knowles, Katherine Parker Mount Olive

Junior Class

Best, Annalee Warsaw
Caldwell, Annie Ruth Lumberton

Hall, Maude Estelle Fayetteville

McIntyre, Mildred Lumberton

ToMLiNSON, Elizabeth Coleman Fayetteville

Sophomore Class

Bell, Loena Helen Wakefield

Campbell, Bessie Pearson Buie 's Creek

Floyd, Wrennie Fairmont

Lane, Eva Maud Clio, S. C.

LuNN, Sarah Isabelle Timmonsville, S. C.

Norris, Elia Rand Holly Springs

Oliver, Lucy Amelia Mount Olive

Pope, Margaret ^L\ry Dunn
Pridgen, Roberta Elizabeth Kinston

Pruette, Mary Olivia Charlotte

Williams, Clyde Orma Kenansville

Freshman Class

Best, Aldine Warsaw
Bridger, Mamie Love .- Bladenboro

Britt, Eunice Stansel Lumberton

Cox, Blanche Bunyan Wintcrville

Ferrell, ALiHY Lois Raleigh

Gaddy, Mattie Wingate

Gordan, Corinne Park Baskerville, Va.

Harris, Roxie Peebles Mapleville



Haynes, Grace Adelaide Mount Airy

Hendren, Mary Elizabeth Chadbourn
Herring, Effie Mae Aulander

HocuTT, Naomi Graham
Holland, Fannie Nerata Apex
Johnson, Sallie Mae Delway
Kendall, May Frances Shelby

Keyes, Anna Ruse Raleigh

McIntosh, Sarah Othello Rockingham
Miller, Ethel Julia Rowland
Moss, Kathleen Castalia

Neal, Josie Monroe
Owen, Grace Baldwin Mints

Page, Nellie Ruth Nelson

Parker, Irene Weller Rocky Mount
Wall, Claudia May Wallburg

Wells, Mary Caroline Wallace

WiGGs, Estelle Thomas Raleigh

Irregular Students

Deaton, Mary Ruth Troy

Falbs, Lottie Pearl Wilmington

Norfleet, Hontas Zuliam Norfolk, Va.

Norfleet, Nannie Cullen Norfolk, Va.

PoTEAT, Helen Purefoy Wake Forest

Music Only

Bedell, Mrs. Jean Whitney NewYork
Betts, Vivian Gray Raleigh

BosT, Mabel Augusta Birmingham, Ala.

Broughton, Needham Bryant, Jr Raleigh

Bruner, Mrs. Eli Murray Raleigh

Bryant, Grace Lillian Raleigh

Camp, James Leonidas, Jr Franklin, Va.

Clark, Ma.-orie Louise Raleigh

Cooke, Oza Lee Franklinton

Cooper, Mary Louise Raleigh

Dewar, Gladys Raleigli

DowELL, Mrs. Horace Kirby Raleigh

Edwards, AL\hgaret Alice Raleigh

Egerton, L.aura Asheville

Farrell, Charles Winston-Salem

Faucette, Margaret Raleigh

Ferrell, Ethel Raleigh



Feerell, Inez Raleigh

Fdtrell, Elizabeth Marv Scotland Neck

Glascock, Mrs. Harold Raleigh

Habel, Margaret Roysteb Raleigh

HiGHSMiTH, Annie Fayetteville

Holman, Bertha Belo Raleigh

HollowAY, Edna Earle Raleigh

HoLLoWAY, Elizabeth Ada Raleigh

Hunter, Callie Jackson Raleigh

Jones, Lucy Penelope Raleigh

Jordan, Robert Allen Dunn
Kelly, Sarah Pauline Darlington, S. C.

King, Margie Raleigh

Lanneau, Louise Cox Wake Forest

Loving, Juliette Fayetteville

McCoRKLE, EsTELLE Raleigh

Minor, Eva Durham
MizzEL, Evie Leigh Raleigh

Oliver, Mrs. Margaret Raleigh

Park, Frances Caroline Raleigh

Pearson, Iva Lanier Dunn
Penny, Ruby Genevieve Garner

Poole, Frances Belle Clayton

Poole, Jarvis Jelman Wake Forest

Ray, Bessie Raleigh

Ray, AL\ry Sumter Raleigh

Ray, Ruth Brickell Raleigh

Rogers, Annie Thompson Raleigh

Rook, Mrs. Nettie Rodwell Gary

SiMMS, Mrs. Virginia Egerton Raleigh

Smith, Rice Raleigh

SoRRELL, Lettie Ethel Raleigh

Thompson, Theodora Raleigh

Upchurch, Maude Lee Apex

Vann, Mary- Hasseltine Aulander

Watson, Fannie Louine *. Fayetteville

Winkler, Mrs. Grace Ball Raleigh
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Every Girl and IVoman
Wants to Be

in the

"Smart Style Circle''

s,*fe «S«

'Smart Style"
^[)

Clothes \^

r ^Z-
"^^

Lames m

Our "Smart Style" Suits and Dresses

express the chic of "Paree" plus the

dash of "Broadway"—a rare combi-

nation that appeals to every

girl and woman of style.

S. Glass
^^ The Ladies ' Store

'

'

210 Fayetteville Street Raleigh, North CaroUna

Home oj "Smart Style" Clothes for Ladies

Raleigh Phone 19 Bell Phone 23



Jolly



The Height of Fashion in

Ladies ' Apparel

Charming Models

in Evening

Street Wear

YOU quickly realize \Yho sets the pace in

Raleigh, when you come to The Fashion.

The garments sold by us are invariably

purchased later—and therefore come with

the last words of style stamped upon them.

OUR stock embraces everything for the

Ladies, Children and Tots, except Milli-

nery and Shoes.

A Mail Order Department presided over

by an experienced lady, and your desires

are interpreted. Just write, giving outlines.

Kaplan Bros. Co.

203 Fayetteville Street Raleigh, North Carolina



Anything



Benj. S. Finger Robert Milliman

The Raleigh Department Store

You Will Like Our Prices, But We Be-

lieve You Will Like Even More

What You Get for Them

WE EXTEND TO YOl" ALWAYS a cordial

welcome to visit and inspect our many de-

partments. The exhibits of refined and dis-

tinctive modes in woman's attire for all occasions has

been recognized as authoritative in Raleigh, and are

invariably stamped with those important essentials

Refinement and
Originality

You will find this store portraying in an impressive

manner a beautiful profusion of Evening, Street and

School Dresses, Tailored Suits, Coats and Waists, Silks,

Dress Goods, Laces, Trimmings, Neckwear, Belts and

Parasols, Lingerie, Gloves, and Hosiery.

Entire Third Floor

Millinery Department

The Raleigh Department Store

At Your Service

126 Fayetteville Street Raleigh, North Carolina



Johnson & Johnson Company

Coah IVoody Ice, Brick

Commercial National Bank Building

Telephone 150 Raleigh, North Carolina

Thomas H. 'Briggs & Sons

Hard^vare

Majestic Steel Ranges Household Paints

Waxene for Floors Ho ttsefurn ishing

Floor Wax Goods

Raleigh, North Carolina



Dobbin-Ferrall Company
"The Store of Quality"

North Carolina's Leading Dry Goods Store

123-125 Fayetteville Street, Raleigh

Dry Goods, Millinery, Carpets, Ready-to-wear Merchandise Bought at This

Store Stand for Style and Quality, Bear Inspection, and are

Offered at Prices that Invite Comparison

Our Mail Order Department

We prpjiav, to any jioinl in Xurth C;irolina, freight, express or postage, on
all casli mail orders amounting to S5.00 or more. The scope and facilities

of our Mail Order Department are unexcelled. Patrons unable to visit

the establishment are assured expeditious service and the same careful at-

tention as is given to ]>in'chases matle in person.

We Insure Goods by Parcels Post

We give Dobbin-Ferrall Co.'s Gi)ld Trading Stamps with every Cash Purchase—One Stamp with each lOe

J. L. O'Quinn & Company
Leading

Florists
Phone 149 Raleigh, N. C.

All Flowers in Season

Roses and Carnations

a Specialty

Phone, Mail and Telegraph Orders Promptly Executed



^-^i^t^J^

(incorporated I

^/^

Whe<5 you think of going to a businoss col-

lege write for catalogue of the LEADiN(i Brw-
iXE.ss AND Shorthand .Schools. Yovi can
attend Meredith and also take a Business or

Shorthand Course at King's.

For full information, address

King's Business College, Raleigh, N. C.

Pianos Victor-Victrolas Pianola

Darnell & Thomas
One Price Music House

Raleigh, N. C.

The

Joyland
Company

Union Central Life Ins. Co.

Best and Most Modern PoUcies

at Lowest Net Cost

Carey J. Hunter & Bro.

State Agents

Raleigh, North Carolina

H. Steitimctz

Florist
Raleigh

Roses, Carnations and Other Choice Cut
Flowers

Flora! Designs

Flowers for Weddings, Receptions
and for All Occasions

Pescud's Book Store

Fiction, Stationery, Post Cards

Periodicals

You are Cordially Invited to Call

12 West Hargett Street

Raleigh

The Yarborough
Raleigh's Leading Hotel

A Home for the Meredith Girls

J. T. Matthews
Manager

The Bland Hotel
Raleigh, N. C.

Modern in Every Respect

120 Rooms—80 with Private Baths

Electric Fans in Every Room



"Good Thuigs to Eat"

Johnson & McCuUers
Modern Grocery

and Delicatessen Store

122 Fayetteville Street
Raleigh

W. B. Mann WW. Arnold J.T.Holt
l'I.^.i(^«n( \'i I'r.-H. iind St-o. TreuHur.T

Estahlish.-d 1S79

W. B. Mann & Co.
I ncHrporaled

Groceries

No. 11 E. Hargett Street

Both Phones Raleigh, N. C.

Thiem & Birdsong Co.

Grocers

No. 9 East Hargett Street

M.



Meredith Girls
"Please Note that Our Store is

Always Headquarters

for

Meredith College

Meredith Faculty

Meredith Alumni

and

Meredith Students

We Always Try to Carry the Best in Everything

Pertaining to

Ladies' IVear

Boylan-Pearce Co



Seaboard

Air Line Railway
Progressive and Up-to-date

Shortest, Quickest and Best Route
Richmond, Portsmouth-Norfolk, Va., and points in the North-

east via Washington, D. C, and southwest via Atlanta and Birming-

ham.

Electrically lighted and equipped with electric fans.

Steel electrically lighted diners on all through trains. Meals

a la Carte.

SEABOARD FLORIDA LIMITED, finest appointed train in the

Florida Service, is operated during the Tourist Season, January to

April.

Local Trains on Convenient Schedules

Special attention will be shown young ladies traveling alone

by our courteous train crews.

For rates, schedules and Pullman reservations, call on your

nearest agent, or,

CHARLES B. RYAN, JOHN T. WEST,
General Passenger Agent, Division. Passenger Agent.

Norfolk, Va. Raleigh, N. C.

CHARLES R. CAPPS,
Vice-President, Norfolk, Va.



Ellington's Art Store
Pictures, Frames and Mirrors, Statuary and Art Pottery, Brass and Silver Novelties

Artists' Materials and Supplies of All Kinds

J. C. Ellington
Raleigh

Art Embroidery Materials "Royal Society" and "D. M. C. " Cottons

Perry^s Art Store
Manufacturers <if

Picture FrameSy Window Shades, Etc.

\Vall Paper and Interior Decorations

a Specialty

H. J. Perry, Proprietor

107 South Wilmington St. Bell Phone 63

Save Money
By Buying Picture Frames and A rtists

'

Materials at

Watson's New Picture

and Art Store

No. 119 South Salisbury Street

When I Want BOOKS oj Any Kind

Stationery, Office Supplies, Engraving

Kodaks and Supplies

or Anything to be found in an Up-to-date Book Store

I go to

Alfred Williams & Co.'s Book Store

Raleigh, North Carolina There I Find it at the Correct Price



H. Mahler's Sons
Manufacturers of

Class Pins

Greek Letter Fraternity Pins

Write for Book of Designs or Samples

Do it Electrically The ideal Way to Have a Soiree

Percolate Your Goffet- in the Proper Manner Toast Without a Fire Cook and Stew by Eliminating Matches Too

Fun Cooking
Use Grills, Toasters. Teaboilers, Hater Cups, Percolators, Chafing Dishes

Save Time and Annoyance by Using Curling Irons and Hair Driers

Clean in the Sanitary Way by Use of Vacuum Cleaners and Washing Machines

See Our Show Rooms

Carolina Power and Light Company

special Prices on Design Work Pot Plants of All Kinds

Raleigh Floral Company
The Leading Florists

Roses, Carnations and Lilies of the Valley

Right on the Car Line—Corner Jones and Sea«ell Avenue

Bell Phone 399 Raleigh, North Carolina

"Quality My First Aim"

Chas. D. Reese
Manufacturing Jeweler

Badges, Medals, Cups

College, School, Society Pins and Emblems

57 Warren Street New York
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